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8:00 

() 	0 0 (t NEWS 
€D STUDIO SEE 'five' 
Boats" (R) 

8,20 
j GOOD TIMES C,iOod for- 

toue iiit 	re' I '.ins family and 
the happiest clay if) 

I lot iii 

9:00 
2 BLJTTE(FL(E ftc liiirlq 

tile Of .1 ti(iiii. li'ritiSt 	wit" 

I Jrtririili'r 	V1,,r r en I 	takes 	an 
upward liii ii when .hc meets a 
hand'' ??),''!i' 'q'' 	I tim 
Hutton) 
' 0 PEOPLE'S COMMAND 

PERFORMANCE Alan King is 
host fir this third 	iir1u,ii s'nhr'r- 
tairrrnent sl'.i',i;it f,',it airiq p.'r,  
forr ,icvs by a!i array of 

Celetiritir's 111c ludifill Carroll 
O'Connor, hilly Crystal, Joan 
River', Pod Stev..irt, and the 
nriqiii.iI 	Iiio,iit,'.,i, 	(,ist 	l 

Ain I tiisbehivin 
O CHAPLIE'S ANGELS An 
;itt.'r'pi is rii:lij, to 1,.dnap .'i 

wealthy Arab's diuqhtrrr during 
a mara thon race in which she 
and fbi' Angels are competing 
(I)) 
( MOVIE 	Whats New 
Pussycat?" (C) (1965) Peter 
Sellers. Peter O'Toole A 
confused young man seeks 
help from an even more 
confused psychiatrist (2 Hrs 

ED WORD IS OUT Twenty-six 
male and female homosexuals 
reveal many of the problems 
and joys they have experienced 
in various phases of their lives. 
childhood, adolescence and 
adulthood (A) 

9:30 
() LOVE AND LEARN A con-
servative college professor's 
(Lawrence Pressman) well-
ordered life turns to chaos 
wheri he marries an impulsive 

showgirl (Candy Clark) 

10:00 
(J THE THREE WIVES OF 
DAVID WHEELER The current 
wife (Cathy Len Crosby) of a 
small business owner (Art 
Hindle) fries to keep tabs on 
her husband's two former 
wives, who still work for him 
O VEGAS A female daredevil 
pians one last spectacular teat, 

OTHE YOUNG AND THE  
RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN Frost, whose interviews with Superstations, 	according 	to 
ED JULIA CHILD AND COM- By JOAN IIANAUER 

deposed President Richard M their 	opponents, 	are 	nol 
PANY UPI Television Writer 

Nixon made worldwide head- common carriers and therefort 
1:30 lines, has begun working with shouldn't be allowed to pick up 

(4) G AS 	THE 	WORLD NEW YORK (UP!) - Where an NBC research team on the other people's programs with. 
TURNS 
(L) CROCKETT'S 	VICTORY did you go? On vacation. What Kissinger show. out permission, and paying for  
GARDEN did you miss? Nothing. 	- He 	said obvious 	areas 	of the privilege. 

•• 	V 

I:rncf Infarvignulic Kiq_qinaer 
unaware that her death will 
mean one million in insurance 
money for her promoter (A) 

10:30 
i) THE BOSS AND THE SEC-
RETARY A new executive 
(James Staley) inherits a bun-
gling secretary (Ellen Greene) 
who manages to foul up both 
his personal and professional 
fife The summer doldrums make 	

'' interest include "the ending of -- 
you think if your television set the war in Vietnam, the con- Evidence that the nation is 
breaks down in July, there troversies currently raging being deluged with television 
really 	isn't 	much 	point 	in 	 ' over United States policy in reruns shows up clearly in the 
getting it repaired until Sep-- Cambodia, 	Kissinger's A.C. Nielsen Co., ratings for the 
tember. relationship with world leaders week ending July 29, in which 

One result of rerun following including former President all of the top 10 network shows 
repeat shows up in the children. Nixon, the various crises in the were repeats. They were: 
To me It seems logical that Middle 	East, 	new 	strategic 1: 	Three's 	Company; 	2: 
seeing a good movie or stage policies and the triangular WKIIP in Cincinnati; 3: M-A-S- 
play would kindle a desire to balance of power engineered H; 4: Taxi; 5: f tie) Lou Grant 
see another movie, a seeond between Russia, China and the and The Jeffersons; 7: Alice; 8: 
play. United States." Mork & Mindy; 9: Laverne & 

But at our house we took -- 
Shirley; 10: VegaS. 

daughter to see a summer 	
I

A continuing 	story 	is 	the 

theater production of Agatha battle of the networks against 
FLORIDA 

Christie's 	"The 	Mousetrap." what they consider unfair in-

fringement by their competi - 5 - Her cheeks were flushed with 
excitement at the final curtain. tion 	- 	cable 	and 	satellite MPI4 	,.j 
We proposed a second play that 	HENRY KISSINGER 

	

superstations. 	In 	the 	latest 

	

ABC 	is 	supporting seemed appropriate, move, 

"Oh." she said, crestfallen, Metromedia in its call for the 

"can't we see 'Mousetrap' 	
which David Frost interviews FCC to investigate the status of ARRIVEAM 

	

Henry 	Kissinger on 
again?' 	

y 	A. 	 he satellite superstations. - 

S nford Firef ighter Killed In B1 ze 

'a 

6:30 
M J_X NBC NEWS 
(4)O CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
€1) VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

7:00 
(iD TIC TAC DOUGH 
T MARY TYLER MOORE 
Upon meeting an old boyfriend 
and his fiancee, Mary sets off 
an unexpected chain of events 

BEYOND THE POSEIDON 
This special highlights the mak-
ing of 'Beyond The Poseidon' 
starring Michael Caine and Sal-
ly Field 

JOKER'S WILD 
02 THE CROSS-WITS 
GD MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
() LIARS CLUB 
(4) FAMILY FEUD 

DANCE FEVER 
$1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS Skits. "Mrs. Wiggins 
At Lunch." "Boy Meets Girl' 
ELI DICK CAVETT Guest 
Robin Williams (Part 2 of 2)(R) 

8:00 
(i') 01 REAL PEOPLE Among 
those interviewed are female 
weightlifters. a woman who 
strips for God, a 97-year-old 
newspaper editor, the first 
black Navy frogman, and car 
dealers who perform in their 
own commercials. (R) 
@I'i JUST 	FRIENDS Mitt 
suspects a handsome spa 
owner who has taken a shine to 
Susan of also having designs 
on Mill's club (A) 

BIG VALLEY The Barkleys 
try to persuade one of their 
elderly ranch hands to "take it 
easy," but only manage to 
insult him. 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH A high 
school basketball star who 
failed one of Abby's exams 
orders Tommy to gel the 
answers for a make-up test. (A) 

iormer secretary of SWIC s 
memoirs, the first volume of 

Speaking of repeats, NBC which will be published by 
chief Fred Silverman has Little, Brown in October. The 
repeatedly stressed the impor show, which like the first 
Lance of news programming in volume of the book will cover 
his network's future. 	 the White House years, is 

One such program will be an scheduled for Oct. 11, 10-11 
NBC News Special Report in p.m., Eastern time. 

(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

ED FLOWER SHOW 

2:30 
(2)(12) ANOTHER WORLD 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
ED V.I. PEOPLE 

3:00 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ED ANTIQUES 

3:30 
('4)0 U'A'SH (RI 

4:00 
12) EMERGENCY ONEI 
(4) THE GONG SHOW 

BEWITCHED 
WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 
(12) MAKE ME LAUGH 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

4:30 
(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
MERV GRIFFIN 

(12) GUNSMOKE 

5:00 
(2) THE BRADY BUNCH 

THE ODD COUPLE 
ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 

HOGAN'S HEROES 
(12) BEWITCHED 
ED OVER EASY 

Actress Eileen Brennan 

Both Sides Of Mask 

	

- 	 - 	 ' 	 BySlIARONCARR/SCO 	brother-in-law, Joe I.. Morgan. 	-- 	f 	 - 
-, I. 	 ":..:: 11 
	 herald Staff Writer 	A Sanford firefighter at the 

	

; ",t,.,.- 	 Flags are fl}ing at half-mast scene, who asked not to be 

	

- 	 today in memory of a veteran identified, said Price and 
-. 	

'... 	 •f ' 	 - 	 firefighter who lost his life 	Brooklyn were aiming a hose 
. 	 - - 

, 	. 	

' 	 battling it blaze that caused up 	line at the fire on the east side of ,  

	

.:f:'ft.. 4 	 to $500,000 damage to a the building when the wall of 	". _____ 
downtown Sanford business, 	bricks collapsed, 

William Lloyd Price, 36, of 	"They both had been told to ' 

214 Lakeview Ave., Sanford, bat-k out, Price didn't hear 	- - 	 - 	
- 	 . 	 , ' 	 sustained massive internal them but 	llrookls'n did.  

injuries Wednesday evening Brooklyn started bitk to git "If-,*t 
- 	

':' ,' 	 after a brick wall of a downtown Price when the wall fell," v 	It 

	

.. 	 _____________ 	pet supply store tumbled on top 	Mrs. Chris Jacobs of Sanford '' - ' 	 -'a. 
- 	 of him and another Sanford Lt, Brooklyn's sister said 	'? 	 - 	

-' 01 . . 	 i 	 ____________ 	_______________ 	firefighter. 	 Thursday from Brooklyn 's  :. 	'-; 
' 	 .' 	.' 	

- .,', 	 _______ 	 Price was pronounced dead hospital room: "Chief (George) '• i
9 

' .'i 	, 	 ' 	,j, _________ 	 at 9 p.m. b Seminole Memorial hlarriett had hollered to U -' 	
.,' 	" 	 Hospital officials less than to Brooklyn 

- he told Fd 'iou 
,, e " 

., 	 - 	 hours after Sanford police had and 13th get out The wall is 	" 

19 II 1. 	"i.? 	 coining (lOWfl fhcn I d starttd 
- 	.. 	T. , ' 	 -. 	-.,,, 	' 	- 	

, 	 to back out, I 	got ,I couple of 

;it 	
4 	 - 	 , 	

i'1 	
Other Fire 	, 	ltd back from the fire an ii,t 	I I %% 1111 \ 11' U I (1 

-. 
1.
-. 0. 

I..xi1 	 ,., - 	- 	I)
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,I 	 blaze .said pre limut,irs iluit ut _____________________ 	

Photo 	 Mrs J1itobs staid 	Hill estimates ha 	bun set het 11 	I 
i 	I 	

~ I 	i 	 . 
i. 

11
, 	

I 	:. 	 ,., - 	
. 	

couldn't move and the heat was wcen $350,000 to $500,0(I). 
- 	 . . -':.. 	

,c. 	 . 	 ' ,. 	" 	. ' 	
- 	 On Page 8A 	so intense and he hollered for 	"If it had reached the paint / 	 ,1 	 _______ 	

A 	 someone to help him 	store OU d really have ,x vii I 
I, 	 1k couldn't mo.t, front the fire 	h1tekoji stud 

- 	 I' 	 transported him there in the waist down,"Mrs Jacobs said 	Suninok County She riff John - 	

'-," 	back of a squad car. 	 Then another fellow pulled him Polk said the block vould have 
i' 	

._iI 	 . 	 _________ 	 ,it 	
"'i 	 Funeral services for Price up and he was put on a stretcher been blown up if (ii' ''hungr 

	

. 	

..' .; 	 -) 	 - e. 	
will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday 	in a police cur, Tith the doors flames" had rt'aL'lle'd thi' paint 

- 	. 	 ' 	 at the Church of Nazarene with open, and was taken to the store. 

	

- 	 ______ 	 ' 	 5 	,_. 	 ,'•,j 	 ''IC 	C, - 	 .,, 	
' j., 	' ' 	 ___________________ 	'.. 	__________ 	' 	 ' 

. 	Rev. Jack Hinton officiating. 	ilOSpIitIi. 	 '' it 	irt' p had lilt fbi p;tiiit - 	 -' 	, 	

• 	 ___________________ 	' 	 Burial will be in the Oaklawn 	l,t. l'om Ihickson of the building, it ,' ould have leveled 
____________ 	

. 	Memorial Park. 	 Sanford Fire l)epartmcnt said the whole block,'' Polk said 

	

- 	 ___________ 	 . '. 	 Edwin Brooklyn, 48, of 112 	Price was off duty when the fire '' h'it it hits tilt' paint, it o ult 

0 . ; 	. . 	 I 	Bunker Lane, Sanford, %4, 	broke out wid had been it 	h. 
! 	 4 I 	 t 	 transported via ambulance to 	to w"ist tile firefighters. This is 901119 off '' I 	

/ 	 ' 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 	routine practice for lar,;c fires, 	lIPIk said the cII) titiiii it til t. 

- 

	

Ili."' u it lii 
L - tory condition. Brooklyn suf- 	Price 
 

s father was reportuIl 	lIrbi't0t its  
. 

- .̀t - - 	 _______ 	
- 	fered deep cuts on his left foot, a 	among the crowd of 1,0(X) to 	'' ' had a fin' (ltit ii ,it (lit 

- - 	 , 	- ' : 	- 	 -  
11 	 fractured left 	t oe and has a 	2,000 spectators who lined the Sviiiinole l't'trolt'wn ( inipariy 

	

. 	 ._0 . I" 	 separation of the pelvis, blocked-off square block oll Fulton Street about .-SI X 
- 	 - 	 1, 	

. 	

. 

~ - - 	
Li * 

- _. . 

	
1111.1W -  - __ 	 - - 	 hospital officials said today. 	around the blaze watching tile niontlLs INick," Polk said. But 

-4- 1, 	 ir' 	
-
- - 	 - 	According to Sanford fire firefighters hose the fire down. I would S, 

*  officials, the fire began about 	"Price's father often went to worst 1 have seen sInc' 1960 6:55 
pin. at the Seminole Pet the fires where his son was and When 1 moved here." 

	

Hirald Photo by iswts v.Milãi 	Supply, 2M Magnolia Ave. The always worried about 'flt 	iO%'U Morris, RISUIOVd rltt 

	

Fire rated the Seminole Pet Supply building at 200 Magnolia Ave. Wednesday night. Today Inspectors began sifting ffirotigh the 	pet supply, which contained no stifety," Hickson said. 	colilillissionvil. and Itaki It 4- 
charred, rubble for clues as to the cause of the blaze, 	 animals, is owned by Price's 	One source affected by the 	Set. SA NFORD h'agr' s 4 	•' 	 ." J' 	 I 	1`111111111111111111111 iIiI"PJa1sIt 	-

kl 	
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NOW SERVING 

BREAKFAST 

5:30 AM- 11 AM 
HOME COOKED MEALS 

It A.M.-9 P.M. Mon thru Thurs-11 A.M.-10 P .M. Fri & Sat 

BAR-BQUE CORRAL 
1%IOxtaIeDt, ($. Mwy TV-fl) Sanford 

Across from Movieland Drive-in 

~
~"i,.,! 	 400-11 ,; 	~ 	 I ".. 	 /4 11 ''. 	 y 
, . 
	, ." 

~ 

. .1'. 

'- r 
.j): 

JERRY FRAZIER 
fora,.rly with "Happy F..Iings" 

TUES. thru SAT. 
9 pm - lam 

HAPPY HOUR 
11am TIIlpm 

j~oeam~ zww 
SANFORD NEW AT 1.4 

Rescue Frustrated 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

IMMOIN 

+ 

RE

11*06 	 __'.. wl,Arv~ 	.,___ . 
CIPE 

dlpprd ó 	, 
.7'.. . - 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER I 3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
I 	potatoes and gravy, cola slaw and 2 hot butter 

L
tastin' biscuits. Honey unon request. 

i 1i

VALUE $2.07 	

5.9 

0ocid All Day Wednesday 

T(k 4;1~p 

ift,IED CHICKEN 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN,.1,O94,m.. 10 p.m. Except Fri. 8. Sat. Closing 10:30 P.M. 
1109 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17.92 

(Hwy. 17-92) 	 Cass.Ib.rry 
Satif9rd 

fortunate enough to do two of 
his pictures, 'The Cheap Detec-
tive' and 'Murder By Death.' 

"Timing is a gift of the gods. 
It's like having an ear for 
music. Either you have it or you 
don't. And if you don't have it, I 
don't think you can learn it. 

"There's an enormous ele-
ment of risk in comedy. You 
have to take the chance of 
falling on your backside if the 
laugh doesn't arrive. 

"Another element that holds 
back some actresses is the Idea 
that a woman loses her 
femininity In comedy. I don't 
think It made Lucille Ball a bit 
less feminine. And Carole 
Lombard was the height of 
femininity. 

"Some actors and actresses 
fail to understand comedy, 
reading their lines for laughs. 
You can't do that. A funny line 
Is most effective when it's read 
absolutely straight. 

"And there are many varia-
tions of comedy: including 
farce, broad burlesque, satire, 
and finely tuned, Ironic humor. 
Each has to be played dif-
ferently. Each has a different 
rhythm." 

11:00 
(4' 0 0 d NEWS 

ED DICK CAVETT Guest' Bob 
Hope (Part I of 2)(A) 

11:30 
) (1 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson Guests: Rodney 
Danger field. 
4) NEWLYWED GAME 

SWITCH A man that Pete 
and Mac had been hired to 
observe is kidnapped right 
under their noses (A) 

THURSDAY  
MORNING 

6:00 
) EARLY DAY 

I CRACKERBARREL 
NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

0 SUNRISE 

6:25 
i PORTER WAGONER 

6:30 
(4)KUTANA 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 

6:45 
ED A.M. WEATHER 

6:47 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

6:55 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
011 HI. NEIGHBOR 

7:00 
12) Q TODAY 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 

GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

7:25 
(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(1 NEWS 

7:30 
12) (12) TODAY 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

8:00 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
ED OVER EASY 

8:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

8:30 
(2) (12) TODAY 

GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
ED ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 

900 
(2) (4) DONAHUE 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
MOVIE 

ff2) DINAHI 
ED THE LONG SEARCH 

9:65 
(4) UPBEAT 

10:00 
12) (12) CARD SHARKS 
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 
ED STUDIO SEE 

10:30 
(2) (11) ALL STAR SECRETS 
@ LOVE OF LIFE 

WHEWI 
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

10:55 
CBS NEWS 

11:00 
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

LAVERNE $ SHIRLEY (R) 
ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 

11:30 
(2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

FAMILY FEUD 
EL) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

AFTERNOON 
1200 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

0 d NEWS 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

12:30 
NEWS 

(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-
ROW 
O RYAN'S HOPE 
(12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

1:00 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

IT'S BACK 111111 

By VERNON SCOTT 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Most 
actresses, like It or not, are 
stuck with one side or the other 
of the traditional tragedy-
comedy mask of the ancient 
Greece muses, indelibly identi-
fied for most of their careers. 

Audiences anticipate 
tragedy, or at least drama, 
when Jane Fonda's name ap-
pears on the marquee, ex-
cepting such as "Fun with Dick 
and Jane." The same may be 
said for Faye Dunaway. 

Barbra Streisand is almost 
always associated with music 
and-or comedy. 

Diane Keaton manages to 
work both sides of the street, as 
does Jill Clayburgh. 

Jacqueline Bisset and Candy 
Bergen, on the other hand, 
rate1y get a crack at comedy 
scripts. 

Farrah Fawcett-Majors finds 
herself neither fish nor fowl but 
striving rnlghtiy to become a 
serious dramatic actress. 

Television is more apt than 
movies to categorize Its ac-
tresses, pigeàn-hollng them as 
either dramatic or comedy 
performers. 

One assumes automatically 
that the appearance of Eli-
zabeth Montgomery in a TV 
movie signals a heavy, often 
stark tragedy. 

Just as assuredly, Mary 
Tyler Moore and Carol Burnett 
are identified with comedy 
although both have impressed 
critics with recent adventures 
In drama. 

The tendency to lock ac-
tresses into prescribed Images 
plagues most female stars who 
find their opportunities limited. 
Almost all have been trained to 
play both sides of the Greek 
mask but seldom allowed to 
work at both. 

An exception Is Eileen 
Brennan who proved her 

versatility early in her career 
and has been switching back 
and forth with little trouble. 

Eileen, as Irish as her name, 
will star in "A New Kind of 
Family" this fall for ABC-TV in 
a serb-comic series about a 
pair of mothers - one a widow, 
the other a divorcee - sharing 
a house and attempting to rear 
their daughters by different and 
conflicting means. 

Eileen starred In a dramatic 
role in the limited (nine-week) 
series, "13 Queens Boulevard," 
after playing comedy in 13 
eaodes of "All That Glitters." 

Her movie career has been 
similarly balanced, playing the 
dramatic role of the bordello 
madam in "The Sting" and the 
hilarious nightclub singer In 
"The Cheap Detective." 

"My career has been like my 
Life, wavering between drama 
and comedy," saldEileen, who 
Is divorced and rearing sons 
Patrick, 6, and Sam, 7. alone. 
"Maybe that's why it's easy for 
me to do both. 

"Professionally, at least, the 
combinations of comedy and 
drama has been ideal. The new 
series gives me the opportunity 
for both as we try to make It as 
real as possible. 

"It's been said before, and 
It's true, that comedy is more 
difficult by far than tragedy. If 
you can play comedy, you can 
awing to drama easily enough 
- If you're allowed to do it. 

"But switching from drama 
to comedy is altogether dif-
ferent. The prime difference is 
timing. Most dramatic ac-
tresses are troubled In convinc-
ing producers they can deliver 
a comedic line so It comes out 
funny. 

"A lot of an actress' success 
in comedy relies on how well 
the script is written. You can't 
go wrong if you're doing a Neil 
Simon project. And I've been 

Dreams You Can 
Hold For - 
Now 6' Always. 

21 

Two employees of a Sanford With only his head aiiti iIlJi I h3rookl'n 	a as ta in 
supper club said they did their shoulders showing. 1k' had his away in a police car ti the 
best to aid firefighters when a. helmet on. But the bricks hospital. 
wall collapsed on two of the completely covered the rest of 	"fl 	(;ar ami ni'selt :111(1 
men battling the blaze. 	him. 	 the firemen with us uiiaiiag'd ti 

b't 	their best turned to 	''1 hollered at the other get the fireniati I h'ris.'i' I 	lot . . 
	 . . 	_ 	-0 -;-y-;"; __. _.~ -V - U* 	P 	

- 	.Po 	 , , , - .,..:"tP ,
helpess frustration when they [Ireitten to get him out of there, was btirie'd'in the bricks out of 
learned Sanford Fire Depart- that the rest of the building WilS there,'' Hopkins said 
ment IA, Hill Price had died 92 going to go down. I had to back 
minutes after arriving at off. The fire was so hot and it 	I ihdji't C'1'li know ti )tiV,'' 

Seminole Memorial Hoi. was getting my antis bw'fIe(l. Carpenter swill of 1 'u'icc. "But. 
Gary Carpenter, 29, of The second fireman turned the saw how bad his unjitrit's t 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	
Sanford said he and Bob hose on me, 	 and I've been rcall wio'ne:d 

Hopkins, 25, of Jacksonville run 	"Bob and 1 t'ouldii 't get 	1)It '''ru," ('arpentot 'aztI 
out into the street not long after anywhere near pulling that Wcdm...day evening. 
the blaze began at Seminole Pet titan out alone," Carpenter 	''At tint' tittie, when I looked School Tax Rate D ips To $7.07 Supply, 200 Magnolia Ave. 	said. 	 it tutu. I thioui'' lie wa dead 

Carpenter is a cook and 	''Then two more firemen then 	when we tried t) 1)1111 
Hopkins a musician at Mr. P's came over. One of them, helped thin out. I 	By DONNA ESTES 	Legislature. The new law limits Superintendent William Layer assistant superintendent' for ceilings and roof replacement supper club across front the pet us pull hiln I Price) out and the 	"No", I know tliat tilt, 1)~Itf 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	school boarcis'abllityto tax toa said. 	 business and finance, said at many of the county schools supply building. 	 other started digging him out of Feeling 1 had was right," rate of $6.75 per $1,000 assessed 	Of the $75.85 million overall today the major increases and $200,000 more for food 	"This fireman," Carpenter the bricks," Hopkins said. Carpenter said. -ft (;IfThe Seminole County School valuation plus amounts ap- budget, $57.6 million is Include $2 million more for services at $4,322,498 up front said, "I don't even know what "About that time, "(lie second 'l'HO%tsON Board Wednesday night In- proved by the voters for debt designated for instruction and salaries and repair projects on $4,091,539. 	 his name is - somebody said it 	 - 	 - formally 	approved 	a service, The old law permitted support services compared to 	 was Price, I WHAT YOU WILL PAY 	 CoIthwc'rloN'm not sure - this 80 $75,851,618. budget for 1970- a tax rat of $8 per $1,000 plus $48,451,199 In the current year.  
1800, calling for a $7.07 per 	 fireman was crouched down 	A headline in Wednesday's Evening Herald ref erred n 	f del* service. 	 Anticipated revenues for the 	The following table reflects the taxes residents will pay the 	right up close to the fire. 	a Seminole County custodian who was ordered retfus(i(t'ij aflt'i $1,000 assessed valuation tax 	The proposed new $7.07 per $75.85 million budget, up from Seminole County District School Bound for the corning year if the 	"Another fireman was right being convicted on a marijuana charge as a school ('USIo(lj,t rate, $1.28 less t1w thilll fiscal $1,000 tax rate includes 32 cents the current year's $63.86 million proposed 1979-1980 budget is approved calling for a tax rate of 	behind him lwlding the hose 	Ile man, Rufus Bradley of Sanford, was eniplo~ed by Smut,, ,I t, ye

Further consideration will be cents for debt service during sources $39,466,027; school tax rate. Ile figures do not include homestead or other special 	"Everyone in the street He was not employed by the Seminole County School Board 

ar's tax rate. 	 for debt service, compared to35 budget are as follows: state $7.Ol per $1,000 assessed valuation compared with this year's $835 	with him. 	 County. His lust assignment was with the building depaiiunt'iut 
given-to the budget at a special the current year. 	 property taxes $12,450,514; exemptions, but are based on gross assessed valuation, 	started yelling at hint to get out - medlngto be held at 7:30 p.m., 	Despite the reduction In the reserve for encumbrances Assessed 	 of there - the wall was going to Aug. 15 and a public hearing on tax rate, the school board's $715,233.96; unreserved fund Valuation 	 1979 	1980 Decrease go. Then the wail collapsed. The Today the bd and tax rate has anticipated revenues are more balance $6,305,929.80; special $10,000 	 $83.50 	$70.70 	$12.80 man (U. Edwin Brooklyn) bow set for Aug. 27at7:30p.m. than last year. 	 revenue funds $5,247,341.56; 	15,000 	 12525 	l(3.05 	19.20 	behind the first one had backed The proposed tax rate Is 	The increase in revenues will del* service funds $3,932,404.28 	20,000 	 167,00 	141.40 	25.60 off, just a little, just before the Around The Clock 	4A horoscope 211 about l5.3 percent less thanthis be brought about because the and capital projects funds 	25,000 	 208.75 	176.75 	32.00 	wall came down. The man in Bridge .. 

, 	 211 hospital year's tax rate of $8.35 per state will make up the loss from $8,396,578.25, 	 30,000 	 250.50 	212.10 	38.40 front had the whole thing fall on Comics 	 211 Obituaries $1,000 assessed valuation. Most the mandated tax reduction. An 	The proposed $75.85 million 	35,000 	 292.25 	247.40 	44.85 	him," Carpenter said. 	Craword 	 211 OUht.SEI.VLS 	 I & .111 

	

of the reduction is required Increase in revenues will also budget is up about $12 million 	40,000 	 334.00 	282.80 	51.20 	"Bob and I ran across the Editorial 	 4A Sports 

	

wider a new state law passed In be seen because of the growth over the current year's 	45,000 	 375.75 	318.15 	57.60 street and tried to pull him out, Dear Abby 	 311 l'e-le% Isiull 	 311 

	

the 1979 aeon of the Florida rate in the county, School $63,962,646. Roger Harris, 	50,000 	 417.50 	353.50 	64.00 	lie was completely covered 1)r. Lamb 	 211 Wea ther 
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SANFORD SEMINOLE JAYCEES 

PRESENTS THEIR FOURTH ANNUAL 

RESTAURANT SAMPLER 
To Residents Of The Sanford Area, This Year's Sampler Contains 
Coupons For More Than $00 Of. Buy Or* - Get On. Fr.. Meals & 
Other Substantial Discounts At These 15 Restaurants Supporting 
The Jaycees: 

HERITAGE INN 	 WESTERN SIZZLIN 
SAMBO'S 	 BURGER KING 
POPPA JAY'S 	 BILL & BETTY'S 
PIZZA HUT 	 SLOPPY JOE'S 
RANCH HOUSE 	 BURGER CHEF 
JUDY'S HAMBURGERS 	FAMOUS RECIPE 
SOBIK'S SUBS 	 COOK'S CORNER 

JACK IN THE BOX 

Altogether, The Sampler Contains 2$ Coupons For A 
Total Value Of About $83.00 And The Sampler Is Good 
Until March lit, 1980. The Sampler Is Being Sold For 
Only $10.00 To Help Raise Funds For The Jaycees 
Many Community Projects. 
To Order Your Sampler; Send Check Or Money Order 
For $10.00 To: 

JAYCEES RESTAURANT SAMPLER 
P.O. BOX 391 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

Or Charge 
Following: 

It To Your VISA or M.0 By Supplying The 

ADDRESS Of Resign-Or-Else. Order 

Says Quitting Would Be Unfair To Citizens 
. 

. 

DUA __NO.   

 	
Gol dberg Vows Ap  peal 

~ A4 

First sutect 88. Additional subjects $100 each. 
Backgrounds may occasionally change. 

Remember, 
children must be accompanied by a parent. 

8x 10 Color Portrait 
for ego 
AJI ages welcome - babies, adults, and families. 
Choose from our selection of scenic and color 
backgrounds. We'll select poses, and odditlonol 
portraits will be available with no obilgation. Satis-
faction always, or your money cheerfully refunded. 

THESE DAYS ONLY 
August: Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 

34 5 

Doily: 1 a.m.1 p.m. 
Sunday: Noon-6 p.m. 

Highway 17.92 at 

Airport Boulevard, Sanford 

- 	 EXP. DATE 	 14 By JANE CASSELBERRY leave now," 
INTER 

INTER " Herald Staff Writer Goldberg said he has consulted with City Attorney Ned Julian 
ILA 	a , 	- 	BANK NO City .ongwood 	Commissioner Larry Goldberg has vowed to "I Jr. 	believe the city has already authorized an appeal and it Is , (MC ONLY) )pea1 Orcult Judge Richard Muldrew's order to resign his my understanding that once an appeal is filed that puts a stay on 

SIGNATURE l%$rldlaeat by Aug.? or go to jail. He said the judge's decision 
coma at a very inopportune time. 

the judge's order,"- Goldberg said. 
Goldberg's 	last 	from the district he WE 	ft . - 

&******* 	 . 

If the commission doesn't appeal the decision, I will." Gold- 
move 	year 	 was elected to 

repreent In 1977 to a new home in District 5, prompted the suit 

It 
g said. "It is very Important for me to stay on to work on the against himself and the city In an effort to force hijm off the 

clt' budget. It would not be fair to the citizens who elected me to 'commission. The suit was filed by Longwood resident Robert 

Daves based on the provision in the new city charter that requires the job of completing the budget. 
a commissioner to live in the district he or she was elected to 	The city commission has been holding workshops on the budget, serve, 	 which must be completed by mid-September in order to have time "1 was shocked and surprised at the ruling," said Goldberg. "I 	for the two required public hearings before final approval. 
had already submitted my resignation effective Sept. 3 to run for 	"We still have to work out the water, parks, cit hail, and the District 5 seat in the Sept. 4 special election. Ile was just 	commission budgets and to finalize the fire and police budgets," rushing it up. 	 Goldberg explained, 

"By appealing the ruling, it may cost me the election, but it is 	"I feel everything I have done has been open and atxv( 1)401 1 more unportant that I not leave only-three commissioners with 	and with the blessings of the council," he' said. - 	 - -   --- 	 ' . 	- - -. - 	 ' 	 0 - • 	 • 	..._,_.e_. - '_'.__-'_._-_'_e-* -"s--".,r. 	 - 	 - - 	 ' -- 	 -' - - -- -- -' - '' -- e .- - - 	 ,,.. , 	S 	 - 
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Carte rVs..Kennedy Test 

Fails To Materialize 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - With rumors flying that 

California Gov. Jerry Brown had slipped Into town 
Wednesday, a test of strength between supporters of 
President Carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass., 
failed to materialize at the national convention of Young 
Democrats. 

However, strategists for both the president and the 
draft Kennedy movement wooed convention delegates as 
unconfirmed reports circulated that Brown plans a sur-
prise visit to the convention, which runs through Friday. 

Rumblings earlier in the week indicated an Alabama 
delegate planned to introduce a resolution endorsing 
Kennedy, but convention officials said their constitution 
prohibits consideration of any endorsement resolution 
before the primaries. 

Miss Lillian's Release Due 
AMEIUCUS, Ga. (UP! - Lillian Carter, the 

president's mother, was expected to be released today 
from the Americus-Sumter County Hospital following a 
week of observation for bursitis. 

A hospital spokeswoman said "Miss Lillian," who will 
be 81 on Aug. 15, had continued to show improvement. 

Mrs. Carter was admitted to the hopital last Thursday 
after complaining of severe shoulder pains. Doctors said 
later the pains were probably caused by bursitis. 

Fined In Try To Sell Baby 
HOUSTON (UPI) - An unemployed man and his 

girlfriend who said they thought they legally could sell 
their 5-day-old son to help them out of financial trouble 
have been convicted of trying to sell the infant for $5,000. 

Adrian W. January was fined $500 and his girlfriend, 
Karen F. Lawrence, was fined $300 Wednesday by Harris 
County Criminal Court-at-Law Judge AZ. Axios. A jury 
had convicted them of seeking cash In exchange for 
consent to adoption. 

"I was always under the impression that a mother 
could be reimbursed for being off work, the mental 
anguish for giving up the child, for being pregnant and not 
keeping the baby," testified Miss Lawrence, 23, a 
housekeeper. 

Cash Instead Of Courtesy 
WASHINGTON (UP!) On top of skyrocketing pump 

prices, many motorists may now get socked with an ad-
ditional charge for such "courtesy" services as wiping 
windshields and checking oil, tires and radiators. 

Under new regulations that took effect Wednesday, 
service stations must charge for the services separately 
or provide them free. 

.'. 

	

	A spokesman for the American Authut1s Association 
said stations stand to make more money if they offer free 
routine checks of cars instead of charging for them, 
because "a quick once-over under the hood has good 
potential for added sales.' 

when she collided with the car of another motorist near the in-

tersection of east All Street and Magnolia Avenue in Sanford. 
As a result of the accident, Mrs. Manley claims, she suffered 

injuries and incurred medical expenses to treat her injuries. 
According to the' stilt. Mrs. Manley submitted her claim for no-

fault benefits for her sustained injuries but the insurance com-
pany ref used payment. 

Phyllis :tdirwlfi i suing .\ut.-'l'rair: Corporat ion ion for injuries she 
slLstaine(l ill 1978. 

According to the stilt, Mrs Adinolfi vas a passenger on the train 
on Aug. 17, 1978 t hen the train coilid si with a car in FyetteviIlt', 
NC. 

The collision occurred as a result of the train operator's 
negligence arid carelessness, the suit states. 

As it result of the accident, Mrs. Adinolfi says she suffered 
injuries in 	ti an 	about her beds and extremities and incurreU 
mnieclical CXIX'flst'S 

This suit u tuc;I in .S&'mino' ('ouiit because' the corporate 
office of Auto-Train Corporation is located in Sanford. 

Deborah I.. UtIei and husband, Michael, are suing Jack N. 
.Jnsner and e ut', Kathiene. and the Allstate Insurance Co. for 
damages resulting Iroiii ;tit auto accident 

Un March 28. 11G6, Mrs. Odle was driving west on State Road 436 
when Jositer struck her ear in the rear. th suit claims. 

,lovnt'r, who %% a , convicted of druvine: cchile intoxicated. cca 
nit'glige'nt in ixith the ni;untcnant-e' ,tnd control of his automitobule. 
Mrs. Utile' clainmis. 

As it result. Mrs. Odle so_stained permanent physical unjur> to 

her neck and back and has incurred and will incur medical cx-
pcnses, according to the stilt . tier husband also suffered a loss of 
"t he natural consortium' ' of his wife, the suit indicate. 

hOTEl4 BUu(;LtRIZEI) 
A couple of television sets and bedspreads were stolen 

sometime Sunday or Monday from two rooms of the holiday inn 
on west 46 and Interstate 4, according to Seminole Count 
deputies. 

Deputies say entry was gained to the rooms by lifting their 
sliding glass windows, possibly with a screwdriver. The stolen 
property was valued at $890. 

ENGINE TAKEN 
An Oviedo teenager who abandoned his disabled car on it 

('asselberry road found its engine missing a fe hours later, 
according to Seminole ('ounty deputies. 

Anson Kimble. 18, of Box 173, Oviedo. told deputies he left It's 
car Sunday on Red Bug Road, west of I lowell Cove. When he wt'llt 
to pick it up. Rumble said, the Volkswagon engine valued at $3a41 

had bet'ii stolen. 
CIVII,StTIN  

The following civil suits have been filed with the' office of 
Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking 
damages in excess of $2,500. 

Mars' I.. Manley is suing Allstate Insurance (ornpan for its 

failure to pay on tier no-fault insurance policy. 
Mrs. Manley was driving her car at 4:10 pin, on Aug. 12, 19Th 
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Search Asked Of Those Entering Court 
The defense attorney in the murder trial of Gregory Mills has 	 . 	. - 

asked Circuit Judge William Woodson to order a search of every 
person entering the courtroom when the trial begins Aug. 9. 

The motion to search spectators is one of a series of requests 
sent to Judge Woodson by attorney Thomas Greene. Greene 
represents Mills. who faces death in the electric chair if convicted 
for the murder of James Wright. 

Wright, 72, was shotgunned to death on May 25 at his home at 
445 S. Elliott Ave. Three weeks later Mills, 22, of 1115 IAcust Ave., 
Sanford was indicted by a grand jury. 

Grete made his motion, he said, to assure the safety of his 
client. his request states that there has been "sensational" pre-
trial publicity. Due to the publicity, Greene said, much of the 
public has been angered. 

Judge Woodson took the motion under consideration and is 
expected to make a decision next week. 

In addition to the request fora search of spectators. Greene has 
asked the court to sequester the jury and to examine each juror 
outside the presence of other persons. Greene said he made those 
reques!s to prevent exposure to potentially prejudicial material. 

(;ItAN[) ThEFT ARREST 
An 18-year-old IA)ngwood boy was arrested Monday afternoon 

and charged with grand theft and dealing with stolen property, 
according to Seminole County deputies. 

Ty Richard D'Agostino of 1042 Selma Road, l.ongwood, was 
taken to Seminole County Jail where he was placed on $8,400 bond, 
deputies said. 

D'Agostino allegedly broke into the Mohawk Manufacturing 
Co. on State Road 427 in Longwood on July 6 and stole a 16-foot 3-
inch canoe. lie then sold the canoe to a Casselberry couple the 
next day for $20, deputies say. 

NOW OPEN AT 7 A
AV

.M. FOR AUTO SERVICE 
GOOD ly 4?EII R 	-;; 

DEATHS 
MRS. ThELMA LEE KAMPF 

Mrs. Thelma Lee Kampf, 72, 
of 46 Redding Gardens, San-
ford, died Saturday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. A native of 
Ohio, she had lived in Sanford 
for many years. 

Survivors include three 
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Cook, 
Tuscon, Aria., and Joan Baker 
and Mrs. Cherry Broome, both 
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150 MPH Winds Lash Hong Kong 

408 V*Iets Are Feared Lost In Typhoon 
By WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN 	Hong Kong. 	 many low-lying areas, toppled southern China, where no 	Tree limbs, metal roofing, out of buildings and flooded 

HONG KONG (UP!) - 	 Officials saId)l.. tast three cranes and knocked out elec- reports of damage or injury awnings, potted plants and many homes. Officials said 
Typhoon Hope smashed into people were kffed and 123 in- tricity, water and communica- were available. The storm other debris flew through Hong many of the flimsy shacks that 
Hong Kong with ferocious 150 jured In Hong Kong. 	tion services across hong kong. system was so extensive that Kong streets and richocheted serve as homes for immigrants 
mph winds today and marine 	The typhoon struck with 	Hope passed over Hong Kong one 6-year-old boy was killed in off buildings. Parked cars were from China were blown away. 
police searched for a boat incredible fury, tossing ocean- and slammed into the China a landslide in South Korea crushed by falling trees. 	But the residents, evacuated as 

carrying 408 Vietnamese re- going freighters onto piers, mainland but was reported sparked by heavy rains. 	The typhoon sucked windows a precaution, were safe. 

fugees feared lost at sea. 	crashing uprooted light poles losing strength quickly. 
"I don't hold out much hope through car windows and 	Officials said they had no way' 

for them," a marine police wreaking widespread destruc- to determine how many 1. V-T, 
spokesman said "if they are out tion on the tiny colony, 	refugees could have been on the 1 
to sea in that kind of a boat It 	The Hong Kong fatalities open seas, although 478 slipped 
will be a miracle if they've included a 3-year-old girl who into Hong Kong Wednesday, 
survived." 	 drowned when swept off her before the storm struck.  

Macao authorities pushed the family's fishing junk, an 	Marine police said 17 ships 
refugee-crammed junk back electrician electrocuted by a were tossed about in the harbor, 
out to sea Wednesday after cable knocked down in the eight of them colliding in four 
accepting only a family of five, storm and a 66-year-old man separate incidents. 

II which included a pregnant whose house collapsed on him. 	Hope passed over Hong Kong 
mother. The boat, sail powered, 	The typhoon collapsed dozens westward and was hovering 
was last seen headed toward of squatter shacks, flooded over the Pearl River delta of 

5 Arraigned In Miami 
p 	 • 

Jai-Alai Gam e-Fix ing ? 'I 	I P40? ty 
responsible 	

Quanti  
rights 

for  
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP!) - extradited to Connecticut. 	Dania, Fla., who plays under 	typographical 	

reserved. 

Authorities were waiting to find 	A spokeswoman at the chief the name of Arana and Luis M. 	errors 

out when five men who have state's attorney's office said Munlozgurne, also of Dania, 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
been arraigned in Miami in Wednesday Connecticut of- who plays as Irlondo, authorl- 	2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. connection with an alleged ficlals were still awaiting word ties said. 
game-fixing scheme at the on whether the five men, four of 	Bond was set at $10,000 for 	 DAILY 9-9 • CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Milford Jai Alai fronton will be them Jai alai players, would Rene Antonio Garcia, of Miami, 	 - 

waive extradition and return to who plays as Garcia, Kirby 
Connecticut voluntarily. 	Prater, of North Miami, who 

Sanford 	The men and a sixth man plays as Kirby, and Robert G. 

	

were named Tuesday in Con- Moore of North Miami, manag- 	 I 
necticut warrants charging er of an amateur fronton owned 
them with perjury, rigging and by World Jai Alai, which also Budget 	conspiracy to commit rigging, owns the Hartford Jai Alai 

fronton. 	 S 

H
• • 	 The charges resulted from a 

earing 	second interim report filed by 	 I I 
Superior Court Judge Eugene 

A public hearing on the city of Kelly, a one-man grand jury AREA Sanford's proposed $7.5 million who has been investigating the 
budget for the 1979-1980 fiscal alleged game-rigging scheme 
year has been set for 7 p.m. 
Aug. 13 at city hall. 

Of the $7.5 million proposed 
overall budget, $4.4 million 
represents proposed ex-
penditures for general city 
government operation sup- 
ported In part by property tax 
revenue from which the tax 
rate in set. 

The commissioners voted 
unanimously to tentatively 
approve a tax rate of $7.08 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation of real 

I. 

G.E. 19" Diagonal 
Color TV 

 cents 

since February. 

Three men arrested on 
similar rigging charges after 
Kelly issued his first interim 
report had their cases con-
tinued Wednesday In Milford 
Superior Court. 

Officials said the men, Paul 
Commonas, Bert Caskill and 
James Sobie had requested a 
delay in their cases and the 

property, 
state agreed. The men are now 

a 	 more than scheduled to appear In court of Sanford; three e1zcr5, L,u5. 	 - - 

this fiscal year's tax rate. 	Sept. 5. 	 Shirley Kingery, Cincinnati, 
The proposed tax rate in- 	 Ohio; Mrs. Donna M. Hayden, 

crease is about 2.6 percent over 	Bond was set in Florida Sanford and Mrs. Ethel Mur- 
this year's tax rate of *3.1U per Wednesday at $15,000 each for clue, Wallingford, Conn.; three 
$1,000 assessed valuation. 	Jose L. Gendagortagalarza, of brother! Albert Wds, C1ri 

- - - 	- 	cinnati and Bobby and Wallace 
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SIZZLER 
BY BROYHILL - OPEN STOCK 	FRENCH 
PROVINCIAL 

8 PIECE GREEN & WHITE 
TRADITIONAL DINING ROOM 	REG. 1919.95 

Dining Room Suite 
REG. 299.95 CHINA 	SALE 	'248 Group 	i 699 REG. 199.95 TABLE W-LEAF - SALE '168 

BY STANLEY 
REG. 69.95 CHAIR 	SALE 	 '58 

BLUE, RUST, GREEN AND GOLD,  
PRINT TRADITIONAL 	 REG. 599.95 

16 Cu. FT. DAMAGED 
COPPERTONE 	 REG. 569.95 

' 

Sofa 	$498e
frlgeratO.r R 

W-FULL WARRANTY BY HOTPOINT$46 8 BY BROYHILL 

USED 14 CU. FT. WHITE 	 REG. 499.95 
3 PC. BROWN & GOLD PRINT 
CONTEMPORARY 	 REG. 939.90 

Re fr igerator LIVING ROOM 

BY HOTPOINT 	 268 
Group 	$800 BY GLENDALE 

USED DOUBLE MAPLE 	 REG. 229.95 BROWN VINYL 
QUEE SIZE 	 REG.m.s 

Chest 	$93 Sleeper 	$433 
BY ATHENS BY BERKLINE 

TRADITIONAL GOLD, GREEN, 	REG. 599.95 
BLUE AND YELLOW PRINT 

14 CU, FT. USED GOLD 
NO FROST 	 REG. $09.95 

Ufa $478 0 Ref rigerator 288 
BY WATERS 
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Florida Milk Prices Jump; 

Production Costs Blamed 
By United Press International 

Milk prices throughout Florida jumped Wednesday, just 
as consumers were warned they would, to compensate for 
the higher costs of producing and importing milk. 

Sam Swett, manager of Upper Florida Milk Producers 
Association, one of the states five milk marketing 
cooperatives, says farmers' production costs have in-
creased more in the last six months than in the previous 
six years. 

Escalating imports also was blamed for the price hikes 
amounting to as much as 20 cents a gallon in some cities. 

"We import from other states around 95 percent of the 
grain used for feed for the cows, and grain prices have 
skyrocketed," said Bill Boar(iman, executive vice 
president of another cooperative, Dairy Farmers' Inc. 

Bundy 136th On Death Row 
RAIFORD, Fla. UP!) - Convicted Chi Omega killer 

Theodore Bundy has traded the sports jackets he wore 
during his five-week trial for the traditional prison garb of 
the death row inmate. 

Bundy, sentenced to death for the 1978 pantyhose 
strangulations of two Florida State University sorority 
sisters, Wednesday became the 13th convict on Florida 
State Prison's Death Row. 

Although Bundy. 32, escaped once from a jail and a 
courthouse in Colorado, a prison spokesman said no 
special precautions will be taken to make sure he does not 
break free a third time. 

6 Beached Whales Die 

DUNEDIN, Fla. IUP!) - Six pilot wtiales died Wed-
nesday in a suicidal SWIm onto the sandy beaches of 
Honeymoon and Dog Islands as about a dozen more 
floundered around before being driven back into deeper 
water by rescuers. 

Charles Fuss, special agent in charge of the W. S. 
Marine Fisheries Service at St. Petersburg, said another 
floundering whale was hoisted from the water with a 
crane. It was en route to Sea Worldn Orlando early this 
morning for treatment. 

He said the 13-foot, 1,600-pound whale's chances for 
survival were "not very good." 

Fuss said the reason for the mass beaching was not 
known, but he added that parasites in the whales' inner 
ears might have caused them to become disoriented and 
beach themselves. 

100 Seek Resources Post 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) - More than 100 ap-

plicants, ranging from a Hawaiian zoologist to Florida's 
deputy attorney general, have expressed interest in being 

the next head of Florida's troubled Department of Natural 
Resources. 

Cabinet members will spend the next two weeks sifting 
through the 103 applications that came in by the Wed-
nesday deadline. 

DNR Internal Programs Coordinator Charles Thomas 
said despite the deadline he wont reject any applications 
that arrive late. They also will be forwarded to Cabinet 
members who will select two finalists each. 

Graham Eyes Tax Breaks 

TALI..AHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham 
wants the Tax Reform Commission to come up with tax 
breaks to help state government meet its major goals, 
including energy conservation. 

The commission is nearing the fatal stage of Its study of 
Florida's tax structure, so Graham sent members a letter 
Wednesday reiterating the objectives he established for 
them months ago. 

Final tax reform recommendations go to Graham in 

early October. 

BSR B,'cord Chari;;r Diarnu;s: 

Stylus, Cue Pause I over 

AM FM FM-Stereo Pi'ci'i, or 

8-Track Player Recorder 

$36988 99988 
Woods, both of Seminole. 

Funeral services were held 
Thursday at Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel, Sanford. 

ROBERT L KNIGHT 
Former Sanford resident 

Robert L. Knight, 1271 
MacArthur Street, Jacksonville 
died Wednesday. He was a 
member of the Lakeshore 
United Methodist Church, 
Jacksonville, a retired 
Seaboard Railroad conductor, 
he was a member of the UTU 
Local 1504 of Sanford. He Is 
survived by his wife Mrs. 
Merian Knight, Jacksonville. 

Brinkley Funeral Home, 
Macdenny, is in charge of 
arrangements. 
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Funeral Notice 
KNIGHT, ROBERT L. - 

Funeral services for Robert L. 
Knight, of 1271 MacArthur St., 
Jacksonville, who died Wed. 
nesd.,y, will be at 10 a.m., 
Friday, at Lakeshore United 
Methodist Church, Jacksonville, 
with Rev. Billy Case officiating. 
Burial 3 p.m. Oak Hill Burial 
Park, Lakeland. Brinkley 
Funeral Home, MacClenny, In 
charge. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 

Pamela Blake, Casselberry 
Robert H. Merrow, Dellona 

HOSPITAL May9efle Mulholland, Deitona 
AUGUST] Cleo 0, Spence, Deitona 

ADMISSIONS DISCHARGES 

Sanford: anford: 
Flora Hawkins Cappila Jackson 
Annie Mae Howard Mary N. Revels 
Edvina Mitchell 
Mary Alice Moore 

Ruby S. Romaine 
Lizzie M. Youngblood 

Linda Morgan James Williams 

Hazel Saner 
Erick Stephens 

Ross Wontenay 
Carol A. Johnson, DeBary 

- 	James Williams Willie M 	Jones. Osteen 

WEATHER 
9 	am. 	readings; 	tern- a.m., 4W p.m.; low, 9:43 a.m., 

perature, 82; overnight low, 73; 10:33 p.m. 
yesterday's 	high, 	94; Bayport: 	high, 	9:27 	a.m., 
barometric pressure, 30.06; 11:47 p.m.; low, 3:28 a.m., 5:08 
relative humIdity, 80 percent; p.m. 

winds, SW at 5 mph. BOATING FORECAST 
Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

through Friday with scattered out 50 miles - Winds variable 
altçrnoon and evening thun- around 	10 	knots 	through 
dershowers. Highs in the low to Friday. Seas 3 	feet or less. 
mid 90s. Lows tonight In the lOs. Widely 	scattered 	mainly 	al- 
Winds variable mostly 10 mph ternoon and 	evening 	thun. 

or less. 	Rain 	probability 40 dershowers. 
percent 	today, 	20 	percent EXTENDED FORECAST 
tonight and 30 percent Friday. Northwest Florida - Mostly 

fair with isolated mainly af- 

FRIDAY TIDES ternoor) 	thundershowers 

:Daylona Beach: 	high, 3:40 Saturday and Sunday. Partly 

sus., 4:25 p.m.; low, 9:52 a.m., cloudy Monday with scattered 

10:42 p.m. thundershowers. Highs in the 

,POd Canaveral: 	high, 3:32 90s. Logs in the 70s. 
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who have given so much of themselves in making it 
a worthwhile place to live and In helping others. 

cluded In the youth guide and have not been con-
tacted call Seminole Youth Service System at 322-
9146 or write P.O. Box 49, Sanford, Fla., 32771. 

Blood donors at the Seminole County Blood Bank 
In Sanford will get a card redeemable for a free 

AA
chicken dinner courtesy of Poppa Jay's, Sanford. 

round 	The blood bank is open Monday and Wednesday 9 
a.m. to 5p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday, 11 am. to 

9 	7 p.m. It is closed Friday through Sunday. 

Seminole Youth Service System is In the process 
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No Grounds 

For Optimism 

should, while Ned icity at-
torney Julian Jr.) is saying we 
are doing what we should." 

"This map is based on what 
we thought was right and ap-
propriate in the year 2000,' 
Commissioner Ray Leiben- 
spergersoid. It '. 	pointed out, 
twwcver% the land use map will 
he effective immediately on 
adoption and in order to get an 
exception it will take four out of 
five of the commission votes. 

pensanon." He said the land 
use plan would deprive his 
client of his livelihood and 
depreciate the property in 
value three or four-fold. 

Fowler noted his client's 
property had been zoned 
commercial many y"ars ago, 
before residential develop-
merits were built around it. 
"Probably the most compatible 
use would be a dog kennel since 
everybody moved next to one," 
c..I,4 Wnu,1,.r 

The Seminole County Chapter 428 of the Military 
Order of the Purple Heart made up of recipients of 
that medal wounded In action will be on the streets 
August 7 with bouquets of purple violas made by 
hospitalized veterans. 

The flower is the national symbol of the, 
organization and will be presented to those who 
donate to the welfare fund for emergency relief for. 
veterans and their families. 

Mayor Lee Moore has declared the day "Purple 
Heart Day" as a reminder of the establishment of 
The Order of the Purple Heart by General George 
Washington on Aug. 7, 1782 to honor all those men 
performing a singularly meritorious deed and to 
commemorate the deeds of those who have received 
the honor over the passing years. 

Flags flew at half mast in Casselberry last week 
in honor of former city councilman Ben Evans, who 
died at the age of 84 after a long illness. A retired 
mechanical engineer, he moved to Casselberry in 
1948 from Hatboro, Pa., and served his community 
well. He and his brother, the late Miller Evans, 
could always be found involved In taking children 
with sight problems to have their eyes tested for 
glasses, helping the blind, delivering baskets of food 
to the needly or some other community project. He 
was a member of the World War I Veterans and 
American Legion Post 256, a lifelong Mason, and 
charter member of the Casselberry Lions Club, and 
a member of Westminster Presbyterian Church. 

The community owes a lot to old-timers like Ben. 

of compiling a comprehensive youth guide of more 

	

TI 	
than 500 services available to children and youth 
under 18 years In Seminole County. 

These will include everything from day care for 
tots to recreation, counseling, medical services and 

	

W 	opportunities for jobs and volunteer service for 
teen-agers. 

The Clock 	There will also be a listing of on-going programs 
for youth provided by churches In the county. 

An effort Is being made to contact youth-related 
ByJANECASSELBERRY agencies and churches by mall and telephone, 

sometimes without success. If you wish to be in- 

On June 6, 1972, Melvin R. Laird, then secretary 
of defense, offered the following testimony before 
the Senate Armed Services Committee in support 
of the first Soviet-American strategic arms 
agreement, known as SALT 1: 

-Our security will be enhanced. 
"We have applied brakes to the momentum of 

Soviet strategic missile deployments. 
We have. . . laid a solid foundation for further 

arms limitation and potential arms reductions in 
the future." 

If these statements have a certain familiar ring, 
they should. They are virtually identical to the 
justifications now being advanced by the Carter 
administration on behalf of the SALT II treaty. The 
uncanny parallels here are worth pursuing. 

Mr. Laird himself would be the first to admit that 
events since 1972 have made a mockery of his 
confident forecasts. 

The United States is less, far less, secure today 
than it was in 1972. 

The Soviet strategic buildup, and particularly its 
offensive missile deployments, continued all but 
unaffected by SALT I's inadequate restrictions. 

As for the safety presumably guaranteed by 
verification, it was none other than Melvin Laird 
who complained publicly two years ago that the 
Soviets had stretched portions of the SALT I 
agreements beyond any reasonable interpretation 
and that the United States lacked the resolve to 
label these liberties for what they were — 
violations of SALT I terms. 

Strategic weapons deemed essential by Mr. 
Laird and his superiors in 1972 and upon which U.S. 
acceptance of SALT I was partly predicated were 
subsequently cancelled or delayed. The fate of the 
B-i bomber, cancelled by President Carter, is a 
notable example. 

The hopes for "further arms limitation and 
potential arms reductions" have likewise not been 
realized. On the contrary, the aggregate power of 
tSoviet and American nuclear arsenals wil1 con-
tinue to increase. But the Soviets 'will register the 
greater gains by far. 

Is there reason to believe, then, that SALT II will 
succeed where SALT I fnild? 

A careful analysis of SALT II's terms and a 
conservative projection of Soviet and American 
strategic programs offer no grounds for optimisim 
whatsoever. 

During the six-year lifespan of SALT II, the 
Soviets can be expected to triple the number of 
nuclear warheads now in their arsenal. The 
number of U.S. warheads may increase by 50 
percent. 

Measured in terms of surface destruction, the 
power of the Soviet nuclear forces will likely double 
while that of the United States will inch up by less 
than 13 percent. 

The Soviet Union's ability to destroy protected 
targets, including U.S. missile silos, will expand by 
1,000 percent . The comparable figure for the 
United States will be 400 percent, assuming no 
additional delays in cruise missile programs. 

The fact is that SALT I, and the Illusions it 
spawned, have left the United States vulnerable to 
a Soviet first strike. SALT IT, as presently written, 
will only increase that vulnerability. 

Whether SALT H can be revised sufficiently In 
the Senate to make It worth ratifying remains to be 
seen. But the disparities and Imbalances of this 
treaty must somehow be corrected If SALT Ills to 
yield something other than a continuation of the 
relative decline in American strength so strikingly 
evident in the seven years since SALT I. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Its location next to the railroad 
would be a detriment, he 
pointet out. "I feel it would be 
an e'elIent place for 
warehuses and would add to 
the city's tax base." 

Simp 	complained that the 
plan was not effective as it does 
not provide for low cost 
housing. He said there is no 
good transitional zoning bet-
ween residential and business 
areas, such as multi-family 
housing might provide. 

"There are a lot of people who 	"A land use plan is needed, 
don't know they are, in effect, but this is a hodge podge," 
being rezoned," he added, 'and Simpson said. 
there is going to be a hue and 	"I'm not even for the plan," 
cry when they all find out." 	commented Mayor June 

Tom Binford objected to the Lormann, "but somebody said 
map's 600-foot-deep corn- we had to do it or do what the 

from the zoning board 
altogether." 

"I don't see the difference In 
zoning and telling you you can't 
do something with  your  land," 
Grant added, "and if that is the 
Intention of council, you are 
going to have to spend a lot of 
money litigating. 

"It's not right to hurt people 
by making them go to court. 
"They tried to rezone my 
property In Volusla County, but 
after I won my $5 million suit 
against Volusla County, they 
dropped it pretty quick." 

Although technically not 
rezoning, City Attorney Ned 
Julian  Jr. admitted that "as a 
practical matter," passage of 
the land use map would be 
"administrative rezoning." 

Attorney James Fowler, 
representing the Country Club 
Kennels properties on E.E. 
Williamson Road, objected  to 
the proposed change in  zoning 

NED JULIAN JR. 	mercial zoning along State county said." 
Road 434. He said the Sun-Pac 	"It is my understanding we 

from commercial to residential property at 434 and County are supposed to do a map with 
for his client's property, calling Road 427, currently zoned in- the future in mind," she said. 
It "confiscation of private dustrial, would be extremely "Everybody out there is telling 
property 	without 	corn- limited in use as commercial. us we are not doing what we 

zoning changes the city was 
reducing the value of property. 
Simpson used as an example 
four acres of industrially-zoned 
property owned by City 
Commissioner J.R. Grant on 
County Road 427. "That land Is 
worth $30,000 an acre, but you 
are proposing to zone it com-
mercial, which would dilute its 
value at least 50 percent," 
Simpson predicted. 

Grant also spoke against the 
plan as a land-owner. "There 
are several pieces of land 
(where the zoning is being 
changed) where it is going to 
hurt people. I have 10 acres 
down by the cemetery they put 
on as Industrial. The 250 feet 
along the railroad, had been 
designated industrial and 
the other piece, R-2 residential. 
The railroad track doesn't 
make the best residential 
property, but the council 
changed it all to R-2 - different 

'I 
• 

. ,,,_. 

J.R. GRANT 

A second public hearing on 
the map will beat7p.m. Aug. 13 
at the city hull. 

One objection was that by 

Longwood Land Use Ma p Plan Takes Verbal Beating 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 

3 
 

,You are sitting herewith an 
illegal hearing," Longwood 
Realtor Bo Simpson told the 
Longwood City Commission 
Monday night. It was the first of 

:two public hearings scheduled 
en the city's proposed land use 

:map.. 
Referring to the changes that 

:had been colored In on the 
'Plastic overlay on the map, 
Simpson said, "You are 
iezonlng by a brush of a colored 
crayon." 

"You have the right to 
rezone, but you have to go back 
to State Statute 166 which 
reulres each zoning change to 
be done In a different hearing," 
he added. 

Several property owners 
joined Simpson In objecting to 
the way existing zoning was 
being "summarily changed" on 
the proposed land use map. 

VIEWPOINT ANGL EIWAL TERS 

Guess 

Who 

On The 

Disaster 
.ç 

Pays...? 	 Specialists; 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - The Republican 

Party, anxious to take maximum advantage of a 	

-. H, 	 By WILLIAM STEIF 

	

/ 	 The biggest single item most Americans own 
special new postal rate for political is a home. 
organizations, is skirting the edge of the federal 	 But 	ou do when your home what do y 	 'Is 

.. ,;, •1 .. 
law that established the low-cost mailing 

IJ 	 , 	I. hurricane or a severe winter storm? privilege. 	
. 	

' 	
,, •,•,.' . •,.,.,' 	

wrecked in a tornado, a flood, an earthquake; a 

You may have some insurance, but chances Although the statute specifically limits the 
use of the bargain rate to national- and state- 	 • 	 . 	-. 	 are it isn't enough. Nor is it likely to cover ioine 
level political committees, GOP organizations in items. 

groups. 
By volunteering its services as a 

Administration. clearinghouse for information about 	
•. )) 	 . 	

. 	have in the past 26 years, is the Small Busin 

That's what the folks in Wichita Falls, Tekas, 

at least two states have used it to benefit other 	
The place to turn, as hundreds of thousands 

challenged but subsequently approved by the 
Postal Service, the Republican National Corn- 

7,000 homes, businesses and apartment units. mittee is quietly encouraging questionable use of 
That's what the people around Fort Dodge, Iowa the postal rate. 
did in June when high winds cut a swath The preferential rate is 3.1 cents per letter for 	

¶' . 	

. 	
: 	

. 	 did a few months ago when a tornado destroyed 

through 

third-class bulk mailings, compared with 8.4 	 the area. The people around Palm Beach, Fla., 
cents per letter for commercial users of the 	 •... 	

1' 	 . 	.. . . 	. 	 . 	

turned to SBA after late-April flooding; so did 

same service hnd 15 cents per letter for first- 	 __ 	. 	TT 	: 	
. 	. .. 	 folks in six New Mexico counties that suffed 

class mail. severe springtime storms. 
- • 	- - 	. Once SBA arrives on the scene, hard-hit The special rate has been available for many 	 - 	- 

years but only for use by religious, educational, 	 . .0 	 •. 	. 	 homeowners can find out quickly if they're 
scientific, charitable, veterans, fraternal and 	 eligible for long-term, low-interest federal lohs 
other non-profit organizations. 	 'Just doing my lob,  son .—  keeping the nation clean I' 	to put them on their feet again. 

With no publicity, Congress last year 
	

Last year, for example, SBA made 74;548 
amended the law to include the national com- home loans totaling more than $360 million. The 
mittees of political parties, their state corn-  
mittees and the campaign committees they L 10 H TER SIDE 	 pace was even brisker In the first four months of 

operate In the House and Senate. 	
this year — 34,244 loans totaling almost' $1 29 
million. 

Donald L. Ivers, whose title of MC house

Strike 
Yet many people don't know about'thLs counsel makes him the party's chief t.1 ad- 

viser, early this year distributed a detailed 	U p The  B 	program. It works this way, says Michael 

memo on the subject to to? iflIais. it inciune 

 
Massie, a dlsaster.dperattons specialist at SEA: 

the following question-and-answer explanation: 	 By DICK WEST 	 gasoline shortages, the rotting dollar overseas 	— First you have to be In a declared thsaiter 
"Q. Are county committees authorized to 	

and too much starchy food. 	 area. The president declares major disasters. 

mall at the third-class non-profit rate?" 	WASHINGTON (UPI) .. Even though the 	But now I am wondering if it might be not a But nianyareas have minor disasters —mlflfrto. 

"A. No." 	 United States may not be on the best of terms 	matter of listening to too many John Denver an except the people involved; they can 

	

"Q. 
Are candidate committees authorized to with the Ayatollah Khomeini, it would be a 	records, or something of that sort. 	 declared disaster areas at a governor's request. 

mail at the third-class non-profit rate?" 	mistake to dismiss everything he says and does 	Khomeini said musical programming had An SBA-declared disaster area normally en- 

"A. No." 	 out of hand. 	 drained Iranians of "strength and virility." 

In addition, Ivers' memo quoted Postal 	Some of the rThl'm Ureira1ian-oiuLj9nary 	Could the same thing be happening here? 	
compses at least 25 homes where at leait a 

Service regulations stating that a non-profit leader has ordered might be applied to j' 	
Wouldeaneelln&a Peter Frampton concert be  quarter of the damage is uninsured. 

organization authorized to use the cheap rate advantage in this country. 	
better for America thá?i 1fr4gacretary of 	— Once this in done, SBA speedily sets up a 

The word "only" was underlined. 	

the 
"m2y mail only its own matter at these rates." 	I am thinking in particular of President 	Health, Education and Welfare? ft-swaly- field office. If an SBA regional office is close, 

	

Carter's recent revolt against his Cabinet, 	something Carter should be thinking about. 

	

But at a recent conference of state GOP During that period of turmoil, the president 	America has always take the traditional advise a rids rearesentatives from that office to Includes loans 

leaders, Ivers recounted with approbation the spoke of America as experiencing a "national 	western view that "music bath charms." But for mobile homes.) 
" Maryland Republican Party's success in gaining malaise. 	

that attitude crystallized before somebody in 	—For a disaster loan, you need: a schedule of 
Postal Service authorization for mailing done on 	Carter apparently felt that lopping off a few 	iented disco. 

behalf of a county GOP committee. 	 Cabinet members would help us feel better, and 	
It may be that now, as Khomeini said, "a losses, Including personal property losses pch 

	

maybe it will. But If the malaise persists, the 	youth who spends his time listening to music can as autos, color TVs and stereos 
(but not ltzEwY 

Items, like antiques); your best estimate of Teal 

	

He also distributed copies of a nailing president might be wise to investigate to what 	no longer appreciate realities."  
estate damages; a copy of your most recent produced by California's Republican Party to extent it is caused by music. 	 If he regards listening as "satanic," what of federal Income-tax return (to   

election earlier this year for a seat In the state radio and television this week, the ayatollah 	From time to time, I am thrust into the 
promote the GOP candidate running In a special 	In banning musical broadcasts over Iranian 	youths who spend their time playing the stuff? creditworthiness); a copy of your d eeo or 

mortgage; a copy of your Insurance policy and 
senate. 	 asserted that music "stupefies persons listening 	proximity of a group of youths flailing guitars  

The key to compliance with the letter 0 	to it and makes their brain inactive and 	
and drums. To say they exhibit little ap. copies of insurance-settlement sheets; the title 

or registration of your  auto, if it was destroyed. 
the spirit of the law Is that the tate committees frivolous.', us." 	 predation of reality Is understating the case. 
must produce  and finance the mailings entirely 7Ut  quote seems to pretty well sum up the 	They sound completely out of touch with reality. 	If your home has been hit by a natural 
on their own. "The date party has to prepare It,  condition Carter i 	 Also out of touch with melody, harmonics and disaster, don't hesitate to seek SBA assistance. 
package it and mall it out," Ivers ezPlalnedL 	I was noticing after his big energy speech two 	rhythm. In fact, with. everything except volume. You can get It through the "one-stop centers" 

	

By using that technique to circumvent people appeared, and 	Realistically, . it might be argued that the SBA sets up after disaster-area declarations. Or 
Intent of the statute, there Is "an almost endless, how  

weeks ago how denumbed 
mentally quiescent 	 president couldn't pull the plug as abruptly as you can get the information you need from your 

vast area of possibilities to use the new rate to had become. Particularly in congres. 	 the ayatollah did. I beg to disagree. All he 	local chamber of commerce or your state or 
benefit state and local (Republican) 	At the time, I put It down to a general sense of 	do is have the new HEW secretary report that local civil defense organization. Don't be shy 
organizations," he added. 	 debility brought about by rampant inflation, 	music causes cancer In mice, 	 about it. SBA Is out there to help you. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Rationing OK'd 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The version "clearly needs tin- implementation 	in 	15 	days. 

House has approved a gasoline- provement before the president Carter already has the power to 
rationing and energy-saving can sign it." order rationing, 	but 	existing 
tAll backers say will set the He said the administration is law puts it under a cumbersome 

.naton 	on 	a 	"think 	con- "disappointed that the House congressonal approval process 

.sçrvatlon" 	course 	and has been unable to agree on a the House bill would simplify. 
detractors call an unlimited gift direct and clear-cut bill that —Consetvation: 	When 	fuel 
of power to the president. contains a set of measures that shortages hit 10 percent for 30 

It 	was 	an 	energy 	policy would enable the president to days, Carter could direct states 
victory for President Carter, protect the country from the to meet energy conservation 
who wants standby rationing kinds of problems we have been targets. Those that failed would 
authority to use as a last resort experiencing this summer." have to accept mandatory 
Ins fuel crisis. The House bill would set up a federal programs. 

But the bill provoked bitter federal-state program of man- This Is the portion of the bill 
partisan 	quarreling that 	in- datory conservation in emer- opponents such as Rep. Dave 
yolyed Democratic and Repub- gencles less severe than those Stockman,, R-Mich., called 
lican floor leaders, the speaker, requiring rationing. "unlimited power to the presi- 

d the major energy legis- It has two main parts, and dent" and fought bitterly as too 
lators, and the final version here is how they would work: much federal control. 
brought the hint of a possible —Rationing: If fuel shortages But Rep. Toby Moffett, D- 
ridentlal veto, reach, or threaten to reach, for Conn., told a reporter, '.ñils 

- .'The bill, sent to the Senate on 30 days a level 20 percent below bill 	will 	help 	get 	people 	to 
'g263-159 vote Wednesday night, supplies a 	year 	earlier, 	the thinking conservation on the 
*ould let the president order president could order a ration- state 	level 	(with) 	a 	trigger 
gasoline rationing under a Ing plan of his own design. hanging over them to nudge 

;Maznlined procedure but only Either house could block its them to do more." 
fuel shortages were severe 

and prolonged. 
-,The Senate has approved a Vets Office In New Place 
similar conservation package 
Udils on record in favor of 

ergency gasoline rationing Effective Monday, the Seminole County Veteran Service Office 

authority. But the White House will begin operating in its new location at Building 310 at the 
made It clear Wednesday right Sanford Airport. The office previously was located at 203 E. Third 

president wants more work St. 
done on the bill before final Veterans Service Officer Clinton Westbrook said the office 

passage. hours will remain the same - 8:30 am. to 5 p.m. Monday through 

spokesman said the House Friday. 
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Open 
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED - 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

LONG WOOD 
South Am.er*icans. Run Hit-Man Rings 

1020 SR. 434 

Register Now! 
1 Color TV and 4 Black & White TV's 
will be given away as part of our 
opening celebration I 

You must register no later than Sept. 4th. 

Open a Checking or Savings Account 
of $300.00 or more and receive 
your handpainted print of 

Lon L. oldJ Afl,wAftfI •I 
 H otel 

,.t 

"No doubt about it, he Is a more FORCEFUL 
speaker when he clenches his list and brings 
it down 10 emphasize a point." 

OPEN 10 A.M.-9 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 OPEN SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 

WASHINGTON — It reads like a paperback 
thriller or the script for a Hollywood suspense 
flick, but It is frighteningly, incredibly reaL The 
secret police of at least six South American 
military regimes have been running a Joint 
undercover operation whose function Is to 
assassinate common enemies in foreign cowi-
tries. 

The secret orgar''t1on is called "Operation 
Condor," after the buidheaded vulture of the 
Andes. Its headquarters is located in Cole. 
Though munberelulp has varied since Condor's 
formation In 1VI6, other member nations have 
Inclisled Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay 
and Uruguay. 

Although Condor functions as an Intelligence-
gathering orgs'tion to keep track of "leftist" 
edIes and other opponents of the ruling Juntas, 
IL. "Plisse Three" section is the Mafia-like 
enforcement arm, according to top-secret 
docwnents and other sources. 

The special section "Involves the formation of 
special teams from member countries assigned 
to travel anywhere in the world to noninember 
countries to carry oi4 lunctims — ___ 

assassination — against Condor enemies," 
according to a "Top Secret-Sensitive" report of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 

One "Phase Three" Nam La cha'ged with 

drawing up the Condor "hit lid" in a particular 
country. Then a second team is dispatched to 
locate the targeted victims and conduct sur 
vellance on them. Finally, a third team, drawn 
from one or more member police agencies, is 
sent to carry out the "sanction" decided upon. 

So far, apparently, Condor has failed to 
edabliib an outpost in the United States but an 
attempt was made at one point to open a station 
in MInI,  according to the secret report. The 
CIA got wind ofthe plan and notified the State 
Department A formal protest to the govern-
ments Involved was considered, but was vetoed 
IV thin-Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 

listeed, U.S. disapproval of the proposed 
Condor station was quietly relayed to the Chilean 
secret police, DINA, which seemed to be the 
moving force behind Condor. 

The outpost was never set up, but this may not 
have stopped Condor from doing Its dirty work in 
the United States In September 1976, the 
procnln4 Chbfin exile, Orlando Letelier, was 
Won to bits with a young American associate as 
they were driving pest the Chilean chancery on 
Washington's Embassy Row. 

The confessed hit man 4almd  DINA had 
hired him, and a secret FBI report at the time 
stated: "It Is not beyond the realm of possibility 
that the recent aassindlon of Orlando Letelier. 

may !9ve been carried out as a third phase of 

"Operation Condor," 
Quick action by the CIA and the French and 

Portugese governments prevented similar 
Condor strikes on another occasion, sources told 
our associate Dale Van Atta. Following the 
assassinations of the Bolivian ambassador and a 
Uruguayan attache In Paris, and a Chilean 
diplomat in the Middle East, a Condor first team 
had selected three prominent European leftists 
as targets for retaliation. 

But while the second team was looking for the 
targets, the CIA discovered that the 
assassinations were to occur in France and 
Portugal and urgently notified these govern-
inenta. French and Portugese authorities Upped 
off the intended victims, then called the Condor 
nations' representatives on the carpet "to warn 
them to call off the action," according to the 
secret report. It added: "They did — after 
denying that it had ever been planned." 

Because of worldwide outrage at the Latelier 
murder — three top officials of DINA were in-
dicted In the United States, but extradition has 
been refused — the Chilean president, Gen. 
Aug'ato Pinochet, dissolved the sinister police 
force in 1977. Its replacement agency Is 
primarily an intelligence-gathering agency, CIA 
sources said. 

But others are not so sure that DINA's ghost 

has been laid to rest. Chilean undercover agents 
have still been able to enter the United States on 
false passports to buy electronic eavesdropping 
equipment and the secret report notes that 
"persons accompanying President Pinochet to 
the signing of the Panama Canal Treaty used 
false passports." 

The report concludes, "What is clear, is that 
DINA and Condor possess both the  motive and 
capability to harm United States residents." 

SOUND OFF: Q. My solution to the oil crisis: 
free enterprise. Well we cnmpetltlon. And we'll 
see the people work out solutions. — Patricia 
Tursi, Yakima, Wash. 

A. Great Idea. But who's going to persuade 
the OPEC nations, which rig oil prices, to return 
to the free enterprise system? U they sold their 
oil on an open market, economists tell me it 
would reduce the price by $12 to 11$ a barrel. 

Q. I would like to know why Frank Sttrgis, who 
used to work for you, wound atWa? — 

Ora Gates, Mobile, Ala. 
A. He worked for Richard Nixon, note. 

Sturgis was hired by the Nixon CAMD0119 to 
break Into Watergate. 

Footnote: Address your letters to Ask Jack 
Anderson, Box 2300, Washington, D.C. 20013. 
Your full name will be used unless otherwise 
requested. Because of the tremendous vaiwne of 
mail, personal replies are lmpotb!c. 
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Gamble Goes To N.Y. 
In Trade For Rivers 

NEW YORK ful"ll 	Oscar Gamble, 	rejoin the club be helped win a pennant in 

	

completing both a personal odyssey and a 	1976. 

unique baseball trade, will rejoin the N 	''I can confirm that our office concurs," 

	

York Yankees Thursday, leaving unclear the 	said Bob Wirz. a spokesman for the commis- 

question of ho 	the deal with the Texas 	sioiier. ''It's been approved. All players to be 

Rangers got snagged in the first place. 	named later are minor-league players.'' 
Robinson felt all the fuss was unnecessary. 

	

'We felt e were on firm ground making 	lie said Cedric Talus, the Yankees general 

	

the deal and annoujicing it," said Eddie 	manager, reached-  the American League 

	

Robinson, executive vice-pre.sident of the 	office and received permission to aniioune 

	

Rangers. "had we not been given the OK by 	the deal.  
the American League office, we would not However. American I ,eague President I .ee 
have announced it." MacI 'hail sal(I any conversations concerning 

'l'lie original deal IiIa(It' Mtuida sent the trade took place after it was completed. 

	

Mickey Rivers to the Hangers for three-nurior 	 the Yankees i talked to us after the 
leaguers and a player to be mwmiied later. But deal was made'," MacPhail said. 'No one 

	

the commissioners office objected to '('(' r- 	asked if it would be approved. It's just a 
tam provisions of the deal - misunderstanding or a in isquote. We did not 

	

The initial transaction called kr to of the 	give any advance approval. 

minor-leaguer. - outfielders Gary Gray and Gamble, currently in the second year of a 
Mike hart - to be delivered to the Yankees at six-year, $285 million contract, was hitting 

	

the end of the season. According to league 	335 in 64 games with Texas with eight homers 
policy, however, once players are named. and 32 RB!. 
they must go directly to the new club. 	 Ironically, the deal deprivedRivers a 

In 	addition, Gray, Hart and infielder 	chance to resume his friendship with Gamble. 

	

Domingo Ramnos, the third player involved. 	While in New York, Gamble often helped the 

	

had not cleared waivers. Also, the acquisition 	brilliant but moody Rivers get over his down 

	

of the players would have placed the Yankees 	moods. 
over the 40-rimati rosier limit. 	 "We were friends when we played together 

	

The reworked trade was approved by the 	for the Yankees and we still are." said 

	

commissioner's office, freeing Gamble to 	Gamble. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thuriday, Aug. 2, 1979-7A 

Baltimore Just Keeps 'Sweeping' Along 
By MIKE TULLY 	Weaver 'There are too many up three hits to Buck Martinez Cleveland, 7-4, and Seattle 	Reggie Jackson, 14111 Piniella winning run with it second- 
UPI Sports Writer 	games left to play. A lot of but boosted his record to 148 trimimied Calfornia, 7-6. 	and Jerry Narron homered and inning sir,glt , giving Oakland 

You gotta give Earl Weaver things can happen yet." 	with his 13th complete game. 	 Don Hood, 4-1), and Jim Kant its fourth ictory the last five 
credit. Not only 	 In the National League, it as is he living up 	The Birds are leading the 	'We're playing better thi 	

W 	
combined on a six-hitter, games. 

	

s 	
Philadelphia 9, the New York 	 Red Sox 7, Indians 4: to his reputation as one of American League East by eight 	year because last year we 	Mets 6; Pittsburgh 4, St. lA)tiiS extending  Chicago's  losing 	.him ft. e drove in four runs baseball's best managers, but gaines with a 72-34 record. 	played almost all season 	3; Montreal 7, the Chicago Cubs streak to seven gaines. 	with a pair of two-run homers he's trying not to sound smug. Traditionally they win in the without Bumbry," said Dennis,
5 in 12 innings;  Atlanta 5, San Rials 1, Blue Ja)s 3: 	and Bob atson singled home 

	

"What happened in the past second half of the year, SO no who had one close call when the 	Diego 4; Houston 5, San 	George Brett, playing with an two runs as the Red Sax 

	

three games doesn't really one should expect any collapse. Brewers had three straight 	
Francisco 4; and Cincinnati 10, injured thumb, collected three snapped the Indians winninoi  mean anything," he said 	

Rich Dauer homered and singles. 
	 Los Angeles 5. 	 hits, (trove in two runs and streak at 10 games.Wednesday night, after his 

Baltimore Orioles hammered singled twice and Al Iumbry 	In other games, Texas nipped 	Rangers 4, Tigers 3: 	 scored the game-winning run Mariners 7, Angels6: 

	

the Milwaukee Brewers, 5-2. to collected three hits to back the Detroit, 4-3, the New York 	Newly acquired Mickey for the Royals. 	 Dan Meyer slammed a solo 

	

complete a three-game sweep. eight-hit pitching of Dennis Yankees defeated the Chicago 	Rivers singled um one run 'Ind A's , i'sins I: 	 homer for his third hit of the 

	

Martinez. The victory was White Sox, 9.1, Kansas City beat 	Jim Sundberg tripled in two 	Rick I.angford scattered 	game to break it 6-6 tie in the 

	

"People jump to too many Baltimore's 13th in the last 15 Toronto, 4-3, Oakland humbled 	more to trigger the Rangers. eight hits and Tons' .rnias 	seventh inning and lead the 
conclusions," 	continued games. Dennis Martinez gave Minnesota, 7-1, Boston topped 	Yankees 9, White Sox I: 	drove in what proved to be the 	Mariners to victory. 

VERO BEACH, ha. 
UP!) - For Don Reese, 

the clanging of the iron 
bars at Dade County i Fla.) 
stockade two years ago 
signaled a change in his life 
he will never forget. 

Reese, a fiI defensive 
end drafted in the first 
round by the Miami 
Dolphins in 1974, was 
getting ready to spend the 
next year of his life in jail 
on if cocaine conviction in 
1977. 

"I was mad at the world, 
mad at football, because I 
had the feeling it was my 
being a professional 
football player in Miami 
that got inc mixed up with 
the stuff," said Reese, who 
is in his second year with 
his new team, the New 
Orleans Saints. 

biter on I realized what 
I had done. I adjusted. I 
became determined to 
make the best of it, to 
spread the word when I got 
out." 

After New Orleans 
picked up Reese last year 
from Miami for a third- 
round draft choice, he 
seldom talked to reporters 
about his experiences in 
jail, asking in feigned 
amazement, ''What jail?" 

But Reese says he has 
learned a lot since then and 
Spent the off-season 
spreading the word to 
hundreds of junior and 
senior high school students. 

"1 was lucky," Reese 
said. I was no user, no 
addict. I was just stupid. 
Now I realize how for-
tunate I am to be able to 
talk to kids when they're at 
an kmpresstonuLl" 

	

Reese 	and 	
e 	aiu , 

 
teammate Randy Crowder 
spent the spring itwnping 

	

. 	I.,  .,,•,,,.I, ' 

	

01tiU,II 	 , 

West Virginia, Tennessee 
and Florida warning 
youngsters about the evils 
of drugs. 

'We rented a car and hit 
the road," Reese said. "I 
made a dozen talks and 
believe iiw, the kids paid 
attention. You could hear a 
pin drop. Sometimes I 
would go to a school at nine 
in the morning and 
wouldn't leave until two. 

I ate with students and 
principals. I went into 
homes. It was a trtiieii-
ous experience, meeting 

Christian people who 
wanted their students to 
,u.t Ihi 

.11. a 
ullu a 

was[iIwoo,  

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

' 
Dent Files For Divorce, 

Charges Wife With Cruelty 
HACKENSACK, N.J. UP!) - Shortstop Bucky Dent of 

the New York Yankees has filed for divorce from his wife 
Karen after nearly nine years of marriage. 

Dent charged his spouse with extreme cruelty and said 
she could not accept his life as a major league ballplayer, 
in legal papers filed at the Bergen County Courthouse. The 
divorce petition asked the court for an equitable 
distribution of property and a decision on custody of the 
couple's children, Scott, 7, and Stacy, 3. 

Its A Boy For Connors 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) — The wife of tennis star Jimmy 
Connors gave birth early Wednesday to a 7-pound, 14-
ounce boy, the couple's first child. The infant was born at 
3:02 a.m. PDT, according to a spokeswoman at Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center. She said she did not know If the 
baby had been named yet. 

Mother, father and the baby were doing "fine," she 
said. Connors' wife, former Playboy centerfold Patty 
McGuire, was almost two weeks overdue. She was ad-
mitted to the medical center Tuesday afternoon. 

Arthur Ashe Hospitalized 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Tennis star Arthur Ashe may 

have suffered a heart attack, a New York Hospital 
spokesman reported late Wednesday afternoon. "We just 
don't know yet if he had a heart attack or not. Further 
tests are being done and it might take a day or two before 
we know." 

Ashe had been admitted through the emergency unit 
Tuesday evening, complaining of weakness and pains. lie 
was listed in satisfactory condition. The name of his 

: 	physician was withheld at the doctor's request. 

Andrettl Switches Gears 
ONTARIO, Calif. (UP!) - Mario Andretti will take time 

from the busy defense of his World Driving Championship 
to return to Indianapolis-type racing in next month's 
$300,000 California 500, it was announced Wednesday. 

The veteran driver from Nazareth, Pa., has not driven a 
Formula I car since scoring his 33rd victory at Trenton, 
NJ,, last September. He will drive one of three Roger 
Penske-built cars Sept. 2 in the California 500 at the 

: 	
Ontario Motor Speedway. 

Ryder Cup Site Set 

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (UP!) - The 1983 Ryder Cup 
matches have been awarded to a new golf course being 
built by the PGA of America in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 

PGA of Am4rlca is building three courses, a clubhouse, 
a PGA headqf iarters building and other facilities. The 
headquarters building is scheduled to be ready for oc-
cupancy by the PGA in 1980. 

- Bears' Antoine Retires 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Offensive tackle Lionel Antoine of 
the Chicago Bears has announced his retirement from 
football because of recurrent knee problems. He will be 
listed on the injured reserve, which will entitle him to 
collect his full salary, estimated at about $90,000 per year. 

An injury to his knee had forced the 6-foot-6, 265-pounder 
on the injured reserve list through the 1977 season, allow-
ing him to play only eight games last season. A native of 
Biloxi, Miss., Antoine said he would return there to run his 
liquor store, "rassle alligators, and live happily ever 
after," 
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Earned Run Average 	8 rush 	 1200 '4 10 	Galdos Gerardo 	300 2 60 (based on 90 innings pitched) 	7 Black I. ilTl() 	 2 20 	IC arasa Andre 	 1 20 National 	League 	- 	Rogers, 	Q (7.1) 61.00. p (30)112 00. T U' 	a () 4) S2.20; T (3-4-2) 359 00 
Mtl 	2 45. 	Perry, 	SO 	2 59. 	11 310S.60 	 Offices of The First: 

Second Game LaCo'ss. (in 279, 	Shirley, SD 	Eighth Race, 4.5)6, 1 II 65 	J Trani Pradera 	16 80 560 1 60 2.83, Anduar, I-iOu 7 85 	 S Win With Wilt's' 	1 (5) .1 00 3 01) 	Geildos Andre 	 120 9 2(3 American League 	Kern, 4 	 14 20 9 60 6 Santi Mandiola 	 4 60 I 	
Apopka_________________________________________ Tea 	I.44. Marshal', Minn 2 11 	7 Jersey ((are 	 IS 10 	0(13) 79,00; P (3-I) 6600, T (3)- I 	 College - Park - Dixie Village Guidry, 	NY 	2 55. 	Ryan. 	Cal 	0(4.5) 3200, P (54) 6810. 1(5-4- 	6)  27110;  DO (3-3) 7)690. 	 I 

2 70. John, NY 2.75 	 7) 331 80 	 Third Game Dover Shores - Fashion Square 
Ninth Race. B, 5)6. T 3215 	

- 

Strikeouts 	
I Tranl 	 12 10  460  4 00 	 Hollner Plaza - Pine Hills National League - Ri(ia,d. 6 KS Clout 	IS 00 .120 1 80 	Er;rique 	 560 1 40 	

Springs
______

est 
_______________ 
olonial Hou 182; Niekro, 

 

	

Aft 	170. 	1 Shredder 	 300 1 60 	Rodolto 	 6 10 Perry, SD 119. 	Blyleven, Pitt 	3 Sneaked By 	 3 10 	
0 (1-4) 33.20; P (I 4) $  Carlton, Phi) 115 	 0 (6-7) 23.00, P (6 7) 65.40. T 16

.  

, 
 r- 

9.70; T (1-4 116; 
' I 343.00 American League 	Ryan  3) 21140 

r, 	,ta 

Rams Cut 2 Free Agents 
"h' 	rr' 

who 	realized 	how 
youngsters can cave into Nicklaus Isn't Worried About peer pressure 	when you Winning 
hang out with the wrong 
crowd." BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (UPI) ''It hasn't bothered IIIC nearly 	out and play iiiore just to win a 	winner 	of 	17 	major 	tour- 

Reese said the Dolphins — 	Jack 	Nicklaus refuses to as much as it has bothered you 	tournament." naments, 	including 	two 	U.S. 
ca.it  twu adrift after his bend. guys who ask the questions," 	But, down 	deep, 	golf's all 	Amateurs, Wants very much to 
prison term even though he Even though the Golden Bear Nicklaus said when asked about 	time money 	king and the 	extend his "golf season." 
said tie had served his debt hasn't won a golf tournament his so-far winless 1979 season. 

to society, 	 this year, Le Insists the Gist 	"I'm winding down my golf 

	

"After we were con- 	PGA Championship which game," he added. "'i'ou just 

	

victed, Dolphin Coach) 	began today on the challenging don't go out and win if major 

	

Don Shula said we would 	Oakland Hills Country Club tournament every year. I don't 

	

have the slate wiped clean 	course, could be his last event have anything to prove to 

	

after we served our sen- 	of the year. 	 myself and I'm not going to go 

tence," Reese said. "But 
some of the Miami press 
caine down hard on us. E1 "Thank goodness we had 
an understanding judge, 

NA1DWARI 
who looked into our 
backgrounds, checked us 
out and realized we could 
be rehabilitated," 

	

Reese got offers from the 	PVC GLUE 	Paulding 

Saints, Houston and 	 '4 Pint Can 	
IVORY DUPLEX 

Kansas City, but he finally 	 WALL RECEPTACLE 
decided on the Saints after 
a chat with owner John 	

Reg. 	00 	Reg. 
Mecom Jr. 	 $1,45 69C 

"The thing that tipped 	 48 
the scales was John  
Mecom," Reese said. "He 	Burpss— 1 Gallon CAULKING convinced inc that New 
Orleans was the team for 	INSECT FOGGER 
me. I was thinking 	 FUEL 	 GUN 
seriously of Houston 	(For Use ln All Propane 
because Robert Brazile, 	And Electric Foggsrs) 

my teammate at Jackson 	Save 	 $177 
State, was there. But Mr. 
Mcconi made me an offer I 	2OO $680  
couldn't refuse.  

"My first reaction was, 
Man, anywhere but the 
sorry Saints.' But it 	Sanfordf'j 	[isrfij1: 
changed. My dad, who lives 	 _____________________________________________ 

in Mobile and is my biggest 	 44IJflIhTAttiflI1lI 
fan, wanted me to go to the 	 HOURS  

Saints because he could See SUNDAY 10 4 	 321-0885 
inc play," 

, 
 	

v 
 	

,,c,.
,. 

 
	 Tenth Race, C, Is,  -  	39 . 12  

Jenkins, 	Tea 	116, 	Flanagan, 	2 Clayton 0 	22 00 	820 	7 80 
Bait 	lOB. 	Eckersley. 	(Sos 	102 	I Lonesome Eagle 	520 	2 40 

Saves 	 7 Laughing Laurie 	 2 60 
National 	League 	-- 	Sutter. 	0(1.2) 43,50, P (2.11 16950, T (2-I. 

Chi 	23 	Garber, 	All 	and 	7) $41.00. 
Tekulve. 	Pitt 	19, 	Bair, 	Con 	II. 	Eleventh Race, TA, 5.16, T. 31.31 
McGraw, 	Phil 	and 	Lavelle, 	SF 	I 	Target Irene 	600 	360 	3 00 
Ii 	 8 Todd Oliver 	 580 	2 60 

American 	League 	' 	Mar 	I Win With Wendy 	 1 20 
shall. 	Minn 	20, 	Kern, 	Tea 	lB. 	0 (1.1) 	16.10, P (I I) 59.40, T (1.1. 
Stanhouse, 	(Salt 	and 	Monge. 	4) 214.40. 
Clev 	13. 	H r a b o s 	y, 	KC. 	Twelfth Race, B Is, T. 39.01 
Rawley. 	Sea and Lyle. 	Tea 	10. 	3 Win Penny 	8 40 	3 10 	2 60 

American 	League 	 B Ron (Son I--furry 	 3 60 	3 20 
East 	 S Jarwin Emily 	 360 

W 	L 	Pc?. 	GB 	17 (3$) 14.20, P (3-I) $2.50, T (3$. 
Bait 	 72 	31 	679 	

-_ 	 3) 232.43. 
Boston 	 63 	10 	.612 	1 	A - 2,009; Handle $164,900. 
Milwauke 	 63 	44 	589 	9' 
New 	York 	58 	48 	547 	II 
Detroit 	 S3 51 510 18 	Harness Racing 
Cleveind 	 53 	53 	500 	19 
Toronto 	 32 	75 	299 	10 i 

West 	 SEMINOLE 
W L Pc?. 	GB 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Calif 	 61 	47 	S6S 	- 	 First Race 
Texas 	 56 	49 	.533 	31 7 	8 Mighty Kan 	7 70 	1.10 	'4 70 

ON HWY 17-92 AT LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 

"Nothing Runs Like a Deere" 

FULLERTON, Calif. (UP!) - The Los Angeles Rams' 
cut two free agents Wednesday to trim their squad for 
their exhibition opener against the Oakland Raiders 
Saturday night at Los Angeles Coliseum. 

Released on waivers were punter Ken Beckman from 
Arizona State, and wide receiver Dwayne Taggart from 
Los Angeles Southwest College. 

Eagles Trim Roster 

WIDENER, Pa. (UP!) - The Philadelphia Eagles 
Wednesday trimmed their preseason roster to 85 players 

: by releasing rookie defensive back Richard Carter of 
North Carolina State via waivers, and putting a player on 

; 	the Injured list. 
Rookie tight end Mike Siegel of Boston College was put 

on the injured reserved list after he underwent knee 
surgery at Paoli Memorial Hospital. Both players were 
free agents. 

Farm Club Relocated 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The New York Islanders an-
nounced Wednesday they have moved their top Central 
Hockey League farm club from Fort Worth, Texas to 
Indianapolis, Ind. The announcement was the club's first 
official confirmation of the action, which brings 
professional hockey back to Indianapolis after the demise 
of the World Hockey Association Indiana Racers last 

year. 
The team, formerly called the Fort Worth Texans, will 

play in the Market Square Arena and will be composed of 
players who played in Fort Worth as well as any draftees 
that make the team. Bert Marshall, assistant coach to Al 
Albour last season, will coach the team. The schedule 

begins Oct. 10. 

Gregory Wants To Play 

JACKSON, Miss. (UP!) - Jack Gregory, an eight-year 
New York Giants veteran who walked out of the team's 
Pleasantvllle, N.Y. training camp earlier this week, said 
Tuesday he left because he "was very, very unhappy." 

The 32-year-old Okolona, Miss. native said his 12-year 
National Football League career was not over. "I want to 
go back, but not to New York. I don't want to play there 
I'm not going back," he said during an interview on 
Jackson television station WLBT. 

Come in and see 

9 -- 
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Is s Fos ter, 
-

1 JoA Reaves I! 
; 

lRepeat Vows 

	

Wanda Gail Foster and 	bordered in matching lace. 

	

Joseph Authur Reaves 	Norma Williams at- 

	

were married July 21 at 4 	tended the bride as matron 

	

p.m. at the New sit. 	of honor. She wore an apple 

	

Calvary Missionary 	green on-the-shoulder 

	

Baptist Church. Rev. G. L. 	blouson top with a full 

	

:ims performed the can- 	gathered skirt. She carried 

	

dlelight and double ring 	a triple bouquet of car- 
ecremony. 	 nations tinted in snrirn gui ulere, &L iwo aireany 

nroen to work with Bill Price 16 years burned clear out' 	through the roof," said Gary ago. He was the best lieutenant 
Burns, one of the witnesses. 	

In the fire department. A good witnesses at an apartment 	
Ernie Wright, state deputy one. Well liked. He hadn't been 

building down the street. The fire marshal, said today he and a lieutenant long. He became 
black, twirling smoke could be members of both the Sanford one when U. Bennett retired - 
seen from a mile away and and county fire departments that was about two years ago. 
resembled a tornado standing are investigating the cause of He was a good man." 

nwom r 

	

rn.,o Dv iom VffiC,, 	still, according to witness, 	the fire. Wright would not 
Louise Russell, 67, of 116 W. comment on whether he has 	Lt. Ed. F. Brooklyn, a 

Brooklyn lies In traction 	 Second Street, Avalon Apart- ruled out all the elements for an firefighter hospitalized with 
pelvic and other injuries, as a 
result of Wednesday's blaze 
said, "U. Price worked under Brooklyn 'Satis factory
me 

  
for 16 years on C Shift and 

when the Department expanded 
he was promoted to Lieutenant. 
He was a well-liked man. You 

Sanford Fire Dept. u Ed F. Angela, 20. 	 She added that right after tiest yard In the neighborhood," better believe he was. He was 
Brooklyn, who was hospitalized 	U. Brooklyn, who received a pitching for the Lookouts, her Mrs. Brooklyn said, 	 just like a brother to me. 
at Seminole Memorial Hospital broken pelvis and other husband served in Korea for 23 	Mrs. Brooklyn said she 	"He loved stock car racing 
following Wednesday's fire at multiple injuries when a wall of months during the Korean war, wanted to thank the many and he loved fishing," Brooklyn 
Magnolia Avenue and Second bricks collapsed will be 49 	Concerning Brooklyn's In' people who had called asking said. Street which claimed the life or month. 	 juries, Mrs. Brooklyn said that about her husband. "We've had 	"All  I can say is, he's one of U. Bill Price, was reported in 	Mrs. Brooklyn said her In addition to the broken pelvis so many calls from people the finest men I've ever met," 
satisfactory condition this husband has been a firefighter he suffered, "He may have to letting us know they cared. i Brooklyn said. "He did his job 
morning at the Sanford 
hospital. His wife Edith, was at for 23 years and was graduated have a pin put into his hip." 	want to thank all of them for the to the utmost of his ability. And 

	

from Seminole High School in 	Mrs. Brooklyn said she and kindness they have shown us. he'd go out of his way to do the hospital with l 	 1949. 	 her husband have a motorcycle And I want to express my another man a favor." 
The Brook]yns live at 112 	"He played pro baseball for a 	"and we travel quite a bit on gratitude to Mrs. Price, who, 	It. Brooklyn's wife, Edith, 

Bunker Lane in Sanford and time, first with the Florida 	•" 	 even with her terrible loss, said of Price's wife, Juanita: 

	

have three children; a son, State League, then as  pitcher 	"He works around the house a insisted on coming to see Ed 
Frankle,who is23, another son, 	-. 	-. 
Jobanle, 21 and a daughter 

SWEATERS 

STITCH IN' TIME 

louson ' A Winner 
By JUDY LOVE 	telle design is a real attention- finished knitting a sweater ioii through center point of 

Special to The Herald 	getter. using the stockinette stitch and same stitch tar where you Paris and New York 	Be prepared to set aside some would like to monogram my started and draw yarn through 
dominate the fashion trends, 	extra time to make this top. It's initials on it. What is the best to tong side, thus completing 
yet many women prefer to for 	the 	experienced wa 	to do this.' - IS., duplicate stitch. Repeat this 

#' 	maintain certain looks that fit needleworker who wants to Anniston. Ala. 	 procedure 	for 	desired their personalities and lifestyle, 	attack a challenging project. 	Dear IS.: Monogramnmning is fflunogrim or design. Best. ' Today's woman likes to be Work the blouson in Reynolds easy to do on the stitch uu 
	udy IA)VC. fashionable and needs to be 	Kitten yarn, a durable acrylic knitted your su'ater in. It is 
	Dear Judy IAwe: 	I am 

comfortable. If fashion means and wool blend. You will need called a duplicatr stich and is making a sleeveless sweater comfort and knitting is a whiz 	
two pairs of knitting iiee(IleS, really a sunpk' enibrwder% and the Instructions say to for you, you'll want to make a 	one each of numbers six 	stitch . I 'vt' found this method • 'hind cli'' so many stitches. 

drawstring blouson for your eight and a SZL.......makes the nicest monogram. I've looked everywhere and late  summer-early  fall war- 	"Silvalwne''  crochet hook. 
 The Using a tapestry needle ith can't find any direction on how drobe. 	 yarn is available in 16 shades 	arn in a contrasting color, to bind off. Can you help me out Blousons are winners for the and, because of its light weight  'bring  the needle up from the please'.' - i.R.S., Washington. working woman who sticks to the garment is seasonless - a wrong side through the center 	Dear .I.1LS.: Binding off is practicalities and comfort, as 	real plus for the active 	

of the stitch. Starting at the verysimple and uses a stitch well as fashion trends. Use a 	
To order instructions, send 50 lower edge or bottom of design, you've probably used before, 

machine washable yarn. It cents to Stitchin' Time, P.O. bring needle through, wrapping but under a different name. All dries quickly and doesn't need Box 503, Radio City Station. around the base of the 'V.' 
	ou are doing when binding off pressing. But that's only the 	

New York, N.Y. 10019. Ask for F'ollowing "V'' formed in knit is using a slip stitch: Insert beginning of the good news. The 	
leaflet S 531 and don't forget to base, make duplicate stitch by hook in stitch, yarn over hook 

drawstrings at time neckline and include your name, address and going from right to left behind and draw through stitch and 
waist make a soft silhouette to zip code. 	

the two strands (f the same through loop on hook all in one flatter all figures. In addition a 	KNIT KNACKS 	stitch and drawing   	a rn motion. This is an invisible knit with an interesting pow- 	
Dear Judy Love: I've just through. Do not pull too taut as stitch which adds no height to 

You don't want to imuike a your work and gives a firm 

	

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPh AUT1IUR ItEAVES 	
pucker. Return mmecdle and yarn finish to your bowmdff edge. 

	

The reception was held at 	groom will be returning to 

	

the banquet room of the 	the United States Army in 
Sanford Civic Center. 	Germany. The bride will 

	

Following a wedding trip 	return as a cashier at Sea 

	

to Lake Buena Vista and a 	World. 	- 	MAR VA 

	

month's furlough, the 	HAWKINS 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Aug. 2, 1979 

Sanford Firefighter Killed; Damage To $500,000? 
and that's when we saw me out. 

	

(Cortinued From Page 1A) 	
The pet supply occupied two owns the three buildings and ments, said she . called the accidental fire. 	 Wednesday evening, 	 smoke. 	 "You can replace those old ficer for the police department, sections of a three-section leased two of them to the Sanford fire department shortly 	He speculated that the in. 	An eyewitness to the f ire, 	"By the time we got here, the buildings but you can't bring praised the fire department building on Magnolia Avenue Morgans. He said the pet supply before 7 p.m. 	 vestigating team will have Kim DiGabriele, •19, of 314 fire truck was just getting here. back a life," said Polk as he agencies for effectively con.  between Second and Third had been "totally demolished" 	

determined cause of the fire by Magnolia Ave., Sanford, saw The firemen were both standing stared at the burning rubble. t.alning the fire. 	 streets. Firefighters worked but the paint company suffered 	"I saw smoke coming from late this afternoon or early the brick wall fall on the men: 	
outside. They had just broken "They did a fine job, keeping feverishly to extlnquish the only some water damage. 	the east side of the building," tomorrow morning. 	 "About 6:45 p.m., me and my the Window and the wall 

the fire out of the paint store," blaze before it reached the third 	Approximately 55 firefighters Ms. Russell said. "As I was 	"price was one of my best girlfriend smelled smoke. We collasped on both of them. 
Morris said. "If It had gotten section, the Senkarik Glass and from both the Sanford fire dialing the fire department, the friends," Wright said as he thought it was our apartment. 	

"The one guy they got out Into the warehouse, the whole Paint Co., Inc. 	 department and the Seminole smoke started coming out of the watched firefighters douse the We got scared and turned off real fast but the other guy - 
block could have gone." 	Skip Senkarj)c said his father County public safety depart- vent in the top of the building, remnants of the deadly fire late the television. We ran outside they had to dig the other one 

? 
ment pooled their manpower 	"I told the firemen 'Oh dear 
and equipment to bring the fire God, the flames have burned 

under control, said a Sanford clear out," Ms. Russell said. 
Fire Department official. 	

She called the fire depart- Price  ',A1 Good  A The city's equipment in- ment a second time five 

eluded four pumpers, one minutes later, Ms. Russell said 	Sanford Fire Dept. U. Bill "She held up real good and late Sanford from there 33 years tanker, a ladder truck and one 
rescue vehicle while the county to tell officials the flames had Price who died at Wednesday last night she insisted on seeing ago. 

	

\ 	

brought in two pumpers and reached the roof. 	 night's fire which demolished a my husband, Ed. 	 He was a U.S. Navy veteran, 
"The flames went to the back building at Magnolia Avenue 	"She wanted to let Ed u 	a graduate of Seminole High 

' 

one tanker, he added. 	
of the building and then they and Second Street was an ex- she was glad he was alive. She School and attended many fire The Sulford fire department 

was alerted to the blaze by went to the front," Ms. Russell tremely well-liked and capable said she was just thankfulthat schools, Including Ocala Fire said. 	 man, according to fellow one of them was living." 	College. 
Ms. Russell said she had gone firefighters. 	 William Lloyd Price, '36, of 	He was off-duty when he 'Oh dear God, 	 . 

to school with the parents of the 	I.A. Bill Lee, who relieved 314 Lakeview Ave., was born in responded to his last fire call. - 
the flames have dead fireman. 	

Assistant Fire Chief Sid Galley Savannah, Ga., and moved to HUGH THOMSON 
"Before the fire department at the fire scene. said. "I went 

The bride is the daughter 
-- 

green and wore a spray of 
of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Alex baby's breath in her hair. 

Crumedy of 1814 West 12th Bridesmaids 	were 
St., 	Sanford. 	The 

'. 	tt 	late 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 

Glorlda 	Fisher, 	Linda 

bçldegroom is the son of Edwards, Shery Joseph 
and Rose Cummings. Their 

J 'a m e s 	Reaves,    
I Gainesville. 

apple 	green 	off-the- 
shoulder 	gowns 	were 
identical to the gown worn 

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for 

by the matron of honor. 

her vows a formal gown of- 
Each 	carried 	a 	single 
green carnation. 

white organza fashioned in Henry Howard III served 
the 	princes 	style. 	Lace as best man. Ushers were 
and seed pearls accented Earl Fisher, Jeff Fisher, 
the bodice, tapered sleeves Bobby 	Harrison 	and 
and 	pleated 	skirt 	that Theredore Williams. 
terminated 	in 	a 	flowing 

lirain. 
Cathy Stanley and Neki 

A 	lace 	headpiece Fisher were flower girls. 
secured her imported veil Darryl Williams was ring 
of 	Illusion 	which 	was bearer. 

wan me Chattanooga 
Lookouts," Mrs. Brooklyn said. 

iare iast night to let him ki 
she was glad he was stillalh 

lot - and In the yard - things 
like that. And we've the pret- 

THIS MONTH YOU'LL 
RECEIVE SOME GOOD 

ADVICE FROM UNCLE SAM. 
ALONG WITH YOUR 

by Haymaker 

The early bird 

was no longer 

interested in the 

worm, once he 

saw the sweaters 

\at mary/esther's Last 3 days. 

')lrnory/estip er's 
200 N. PARK 
SANFORD 

PH. 322.2383 

eat Pants Off Opponent 
In Duds That Fit To A Tee 
[;EwEGRN 	"You go on to the dining 	locket." 	 supposed to come up later Special to The Herald 	room, Lucille. I want to 	Clear  of Lucille, Emily 	so you'll want to keep it , NEW  YORK (NEA) - 	 drop my clubs in my 	dashed into the proshop. 	zippered and probably 

She paused to mke sure 	wear the collar up. You can 

	

. 	. 	. 	she had her charge plates. 	keep your gloves in the 
Yes. Okay, down to 	chest pocket. The jacket is 
business. ("Dress well and 	also  $60," she said, moving . 	

' 
1% 	 ''t'c 	•  you'll play well," the golf 	to accessories. "And $3.50 

pro had said.) 	 for a pair of knee socks - 

	

"May I help you?" asked 	black. I think --- nnd 7.50 
the salesgirl, 	 for the in.  rap." - 	 — 	 . 	• 	

. 	 "I've got a grudge match 	As the girl totaled the 4 	. 	4 	
this afternoon and I want to 	bill, Einih checked her - 	' 	

beat the pants off my op- 	watch Lucille would be 
ponent. Dress me for 	getting impatient. So much 
murder." 	 the better. Her ulcer might 

	

The girl nodded and 	act up. 

	

pulled out a pair of rust 	'llere's the key to my 	
The pointeHe drawstring 

	

knickers by Di Fini. 	locker," she said. 'There's 	
Wouson is just right  for 

	

"These come in ivory, 	a twenty in it for you if you 	, 

	

silver, gray, blue and 	deliver time clothes and 	 fltU'(ilOi) 	and S - 1.: 	- 	brown but I think rust, for 	make them look like 	fltternig for all Figures. 

	

your coloring. Notice the 	they've been hanging there 	Use a machine washable 

	

tapered leg. No excess 	bra week Now, I've got to 	yarn that dries quickly 

	

material flowing in the 	eat lunch with the enemy. 	and 	doesn't 	need 

	

wind to cut your con- 	Leave time key for inc in an 
centration. 	 envelope at the front 	' 

desk." 

	

-. 	 She moved on to the 	
The girl smiled. 'Cer- • 	. 	

blouses. "You have your 	
tainly, Mrs.," she glanced  

	

choice of coordinanted 	
at the charge plate, 	I 	FLORIOA 

	

blouses, long or short- 	
'Dickinson, May I suggest sleeved, striped or plaid, 	
you have the sole for $17 or $. The knickers, by 	
lunch? But recommuimend the 	ARRIVE AUVE the way, are $60." Emily 	
chicken a la king to your, 	 SUNSHINE STATE .• 	

, 	 chose a long-sleeved stripe, 	
oh friend I happen  to "And here's the mat- 	know it' 	no PIpring - 	 ching jacket. It combines a 	chicken." knitted back with Qiana 

-• -. 	. 	- 	. . '' - 	. 
. 	 suede inset on the front.  

	

' 	You'll pivot with no effort," 
Fairway fashions for that grudge match.., 	the girl said. "The wind is 

FINAL 01, Ap M L C ' C 4- AhMI ENEEMEN11111k 	1. 
- 	I 	IV IU'I,. 	1flFfLWJ 	SA1L rAwr vuvma,' 	 •"f 	— 	

' 	 U 1 	 - 

A 

SOCIAL 
A SECURITY 

CHECK 

J
Along with your August 

Social Security check, you'll 

	

J 	be receiving some information 

	

J 	about the advantages of joining 
the Direct Deposit Program. 

Basically, the program allows 
You to designate that your check 

be sent directly to your financial 
institution, We think it is good advice. 

Consider the safety factor. And the fact 
that your check will be deposited im-
mediately each month, even if yoj.i' 
not at home. Naturally, we *.cd)d like 

You to designate FirJI.-Fderap of Mid. 
Florida for Direct Deposit of your 

hock so you can be earning in-
"-Nf rest from day one. Of course, 

just because your check 
\comes to us direct 

doesn't mean you can't 

- 	
a little 

Coffee and 

on 
our entire stock 
of coats for the 
entire family! 

S  Men's • Women 's 
Boys • Girls • Infants 

Sal. prices effective Ibru Saturday, 

$ 

	will hold your' selection in 
/ 	 Layaway for 90 days. 

p rii' flr 	'' ,q, 11 
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(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	 teresting to note the place that 

// 	 _________  

Dbl. Pass Pass Redbl. Information conveyed by the 	 ' ' a - 	
alt in gas lines: Glove corn- 	0 BEWITCHED 	

lives. Neil Armumstrong, born in % 
today will prove to be ex- those who you feel are closest 	

Latest hobby for those who 	GD THE GONG SHOW 	 scouting played in these men's 
Pass Pass Pass 	I double. At trick two he led 	

pariment gardening. 	 0 WILD. WILD WORLD OF  trnely lucky for you, and you your heart. Something good Is 	 his 10 of clubs. This pL' 	 - 	 a 	a - 	. 	 ANIMALS 	 Wapahoneta, Ohio, is an Eagle for them. Keep negativism brewing. 	

I 	

guarded against finding all 
 under wrap, however. 	 Opening lead: VQ 	four clubs in either defeM- 	 We set time office thermo. 	(12) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 Scout, an Explorer Advisor, a 

stat at 78. Now all we have to 	a) SESAME STREET (A) 	member of the Order of The 
scoaio (Oct. 24-Nov. 73) 	GEMINI (May 21June 20) By 	 be able to pick up the nine of 	 a - 	

- 	 in and get the air conditioner 	MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Silver Buffalo in 1970. 

	

_________________________ er's hand. Later on he would 	
do is to get someone to come 	 4:30 	 Arrow, and was awarded the 	

I 	
• 	,j I 
	

— 1 
	

• 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & HeImdahI 	Dame Fortune has singled you all means make this a day to By Oswald Jacoby 	 clubs irrespective of where 	

running. 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	Alan B. Shepard, Jr. , first _I 1 r out today to be the recipient of negotiate or to draw up that and Alan Sontag 	 it was located. 	 I 	 I 	
0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 into space aboard Mercury. 

PROMI5EP T' 1IVER 	AP'" -_- — 	Q9, j '-' 	Apv, IT W49AN ACCIPSI4Y.' - 	her very special favors, and agreement so Important to you. 	 ' 	 Save gasoline — get a 	GUNSMOKE 	 Redstone 3 and in Apollo 14 was 	 Extra Firm Mattress And Matching Foundation 
THIS CACTUS PLANT 

MoTheR . 
	(
ff 	

) 
5:00 	 a First Class Scout.  when to keep quiet. West 	

(Do you have a question Mr 	
Nowadays you don't have to 	(2J THE BRADY BUNCH 	 Of the first 20 individuals to  

Y FOUR O'CLOCK.' 	
AI.L.00Nt 	

they won't be anything small. Vlctorylsyoursforthe asking. 	Some people never know iNI:wsI'At'EI(F:NTF:,(I'ItlsI:A.ssM: 
	 powere lawnmower. 

tky youl 	
passed South a opening bid the experts? 

Write "Ask 'the 	
wait till I anksgiving for 	0 THE ODD COUPLE 	 roar front Cape Kennedy Into  

_____ 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) with a hand most players Experts," care ol this new$pp- 	 I IJ&Y 21) You're holding an 	1gig Don't treat with Indifference or would double with. After per Individual qqestions 
	 • 	 turkeys. The TV networks 	ED MISTER ROGERS (A) 	

space — up to the Apollo pro- ILOWU 
..- IN 	 - Youeltherdon'tknowit,oreiae - offered you today. These 	In his opinion, got out by stamped, self-addressed 	

(12) NEWS 	 During the Apollo flights 'I of hand. 	 envelopes. The most inter.st- 	 The engineer who devised 	a HOG.AN8 HEROES 
you may not use them. Be P*C9osals stand a chance of 	

He wondered how the 01)- ang questions will be used r' 	 • 	 ' 	S • S 	 the "portable" room air coadi- 	BEWITCHED 	 every commander was a scout, 

cards today. The only problem: complacency any propositions West's initial 	the bid- be answered it accornpaniád 	 serve 'em up nightly. 	 5:30 	 gram — 19 were scouts. 	

"2 	

' - BON 115 
I1 l- 

/ 	 aggressive and optimistic in all furthering your ambitions 
more ponents could bid to five this column and will receie 	 honor never tried to lift one. 	EL) OVER EASY 	 of the 30 individuals to Ely, 26 

	30 #4 your endeavors. 	 than. you realize, 	 clubs when he had such copies of JACOBYMODERPJ) 	
• 	 I " 	 . I' -"I - 

- a 

THE 	MAI5 	 flME I'LL 	SINCE 	 W HE AN 	 ' 	 a 

TRADE-IN FOR SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 YOUR OLD 	" 

SET
______________________  

'as 

_______ 	 ___________ 	

1 	 FRIDAY 
	 " 

6APM ANAW PMEfI U 	 6' YT 	 HI AMAZING ,4f(4N 
	 - 

____ 	

HIM... 	 ____ 	

Last W$kt for Walt 

______  

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	HUNTER WIL.L.PW*W THINK 'tCU'U..Ct'IT 	KNOW HOW TO 	X'V L.EARNEP Ag4,VS6H'T ON EARThS 	.. 	

I I 	

1II{:r 	 PRICE 
P,iIO (lilA IIlMlaflt, THIS Disney's Apple ~Er7_RET ((IPS(V a 0(llG),tO P01 YOU DumplIng Gang Rides 

ACruAj.I. I%JR, 'M 	 . 	- 	 , - 	 WHAT 	
I  P101*11! hO MORE AT THIS 

' 	

r - 	 . 	 ' gain  F   15 5uIZP2g5! NOgODY IIDI(UIOUA&V 1,0* PItt 
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4B-Evenlna Herald. Sanford. i 	 Thirt4, A., 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 	 -_ 	 1 - 	. -.. .• 	
" 	 Legal Notice 	 gaI Notice - 

Gu'f Coast Searched 	 NOTICE OF ADOPTIONOF 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

RESOLUTION P40,264 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giwen CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

by the City of Winter Springs, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Florida, that the City Council of the 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.940.CA44.E 
City of Wntur Springs, Florida, In MARSHA LYNN HARRIS BAR. 

Honeymoon Killer Sought Regular Session on July 24, 1979, 	PiES, 
adopted Resolution No. 264 entItled 	 Petitioner, 
as follows: 	 and 

DONALD EDWARD BARNES, A RESOLUTIOPI OF THE CITY 
Respondent. PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss. (UP!) 

- Police searched the Gull 	Authorities said the shootings probably occurred between 10 OF WINTER 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA, NOTICE OF ACTION WITH DES. Coast today for a man with a Vandyke beard, wanted for 	p.m. CDT Sunday and 1:30 a.m. CDT Monday. 	 VACATING THOSE CERTAIN 

CRIPTION OF REAL PROPERTY RIGHTS.OF.WAY LOCATED quelonlng In the slaying of two Kentucky honeymooners. 	"We have no indication right now of whether the woman was WITHIN THE PROPERTY HERE- PROCEEDED AGAINST 

	

The battered, partlallystrlppedbody of Theresa Mayer 21 and 	raped. We'll have to wait until the full autopsy report Is 	IN.BELOW DESCRIBED: CON TO: DONALD EDWARD BARNES 

	

the bound body of husband Joseph, 24, were discovered Tucday 	received," said chief investigator Craig Monroe. 	 FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE: 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
PARCEL I 	 Petition for Dissolution has been 

	

morning, three days after they were married in a double ring 	lie said a motive in the slayings was not Immediately 	PART of Lot B, Blork C and Lots filed against you and a prayer 
ceremony at St. Thomas More Church In Paducah, Ky. 	established. Several travelers checks and Jewelry were found on 	12, 52 and 53, Block 0, 	. . 

contained with the Petition requests 
An autopsy showed both had died of gunshots to the head. 	the bodies of the victims. 	 Mitchell's Survey of the Moses E. the Court to award that certain 
Investigators said a man wearing a Vandyke beard 	 Levy Grant, Plat Book 1, Page 5 property owned by you and your 

	

was 	 Public Records of Seminole County, wife, Marsha L'nn Harris Barnes, 

	

believed to have been seen driving Mayer's car during the pre. 	The woiiiaii had been stripped of her clothes from the waist 	Florida, described as follows: 	as tenants by the entireties, iocated 
dawn hours Monday. The car was found narkPfl ni 	rnd(lnnti!1l 	,lnuii ,,n,I fbi, ,win 	(n,.nfI w;ip, I.lc k,in,lc nfl,1 	 COMMFNCF 	 at Lonqwood, Florida, and more 

I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 2, 1979-SB 
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of the East right-of-way linic,s particularly described as: 	 _______________________________ street In nearby Gulfport Wednesday evening and inve;tigato;s 	autt;orities said. Road with the center line of the 	LOt 24, BlOCk 1, Sabal Point 	 -___________________________ were processing the vehicle for possible clues. 	 "We hear of this happening to others, but when It happens to 	LwOviet Road as shown on Amended Piat, Plat Book 19. Page 	 5-Lost & Found 	 o-Child Care 

	

Harrison County investigators said a preliminary autopsy 	you, it's just overwhelming," said the Rev. Aloylsus Powers, who 	the Plat of North Orlando, Plat BoOk 62, Seminole County, Florida 	 ____________________ 	 - _________ 

report revealed the woman had been shot twice in the head and 	rnarrle(l the couple Saturday. 	 12, Pages 10 and Ii, Public Records to your wife, Marsha Lynn Harris 	Lost: Black Male Chose Chow 	First&Onlychildcarec.n?erop.n 
of Seminole County, Florida: thence Barnes, as lump sum alimony, and 	puppy. Vic. Dougias Ave. area. 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. her husband once in the back of the head. They said a small 	lie said the couple had been restoring an old house in Paducah 	N. 06 degrees S.S' u' w.. 532Sf t 	you are required to serve a copy of 	Reward being offered for return, 	fling June 2. Sanford Early caliber pistol was used. 	 where they intended to live after their honeymoon. 	 to the point of curvature of a curve, your Response or Pleading on the 	Needs medical attention, Call 	Childcare Center. 3226445. 
concave Easterly, having a radius of petitioner's attorney before August 	322.0789. 	 _______________________________ 
67671 feet. thence run 37L53 feet 27, 1979. If you fall to do so, 
alona the arc. thru a central angle of judgment by detault will be taken 	Lost: Black 4 mo. German 	9Good Things to Eat 
32 degrees 02' 45" to the point of against you for the relief demanded 	Shepherd last seen Laurel Ave. 	_______________________________ 

______ alNotice __ 
Organs Removed 	 _______ _____________ _________ _______ 	

tangency thereof; thence N. 	in the Petition. 	 Name "King". Call 322.6507 or 	Puwiiy'&ii, pork, fIst Free 
degrees 07' 12" E., 341.12 feet to the 	This notice shall be published once 	830.1942 after S. 	 delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
North right-of-way of 3rd Street as a wed, for tour 141 consecutive 	 area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 

	

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - Woodbury Funeral Home for %hownonsaidPlatotNorthOrlando weeks in the Sanford Evening 	 6--Child Care 	 Meats. 
and the POINT OF BEGINNING, Herald. 	 __________ 	 _________ 

CONSOLIDATED REPORTOF CONDITION 	 Bruce and Alayne Ford were the purpose of restoring the saidpnintbeInonacurv,,concave, 	Dated this 23rd day of July, 1979, 	 - 	
CreamCrowderpeas,youpick 

(Including DomestiC Subsidiaries) 	 dismayed when they discovered 	brain," said Smith. "At that Northerly, having a radius of 93.50 at Sanford, Seminole County, 	Unique Kindergarten 	 Stripling Farms, NarcIssus Ave. 
(Dollar Amounts in Thousands) 	 a medical examiner, without time the body was examined by feet; thence from a tangent bearIng Florida. 	 f or 5 year olds 	 3fl.5997, 322.1871 

THE STATE BANK OF FOREST CITY 	 their permission, had removed two physicians and ... It was of N 61 degrees 35'36" W., run 40.08 (SEAL) 	 Call 322.66.45 	 - 	 - 

feet along the arc to the Northerly 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 fl-Instructions CITYOF FORESTCITY,SEMINOLE COUNTY, FL0R10A32751 	their dead child's brain before discovered that the thoracic extension of the center line of said 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ________ CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE JUNE30, 1979 	
she was buried. 	 (chest) and abdominal (st() Moss Road; thence N. 25 degrees 07' 	By: Eve Crabtree 	

Legal Notice State Bank No. 317 	 Federal Reserve District No. 6 	 12" E., 329.24 feet; thence N. 29 	Deputy Clerk 	 _____________________________ 
ASSETS 	 But when the body of lihonda 	mach) cavities were totally 	reesfl'53"E.2.l1 feet; thence Michael S. Davis 	 Creative Expressions 	323-8812 

	

Mu. Thou. 	F'ord, 3, who died of hydroen- void of any organs. 	 S. 62 degrees 57' 46" E. 511.49 feet; Smith 3. Davis 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 - - 
Cashandduetromdeposltory institutions ...............1,383 	cephalitis, was exhumed to 	_______________________ thence S. 07 degrees 59' 09" W., P.O. Box 1152 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
U.S. Treasury securities ...............................1,797 	rer)lace her brain - alleuedlv 	I aI iIe: 	150.00 feet; thence 5. 1? degrees 05 	Orlando, Fl. 32802 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 	18-Help Wanted 

( -c 
-. 	 18-Help Wanted -- 

j.,,PN, Fjll timeI part time. AppI 
in person - Lakeview Nursing 
Cenr 919 E. 2nd St. 

,LPN full time. Exp. w-Ftorlda 
license. 1-4 & 4 12. 322 8566. San-
ford Nursing & Cony. Center. 

:ron, desk clerk. Apply in person 
between 9 & 5, Holiday Inn of 
Sanford, Lake Front. 

* *** * ** 
EXPERIENCED COOKS 

Exceltent pay & opportunity. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. 
(corner 10th & French) 

- 

- 	 323-5176 

******** 

Experienced carpenter with tii 
Hourly. Steady work in Seminole 
area. Call 322-8424 after 5 p.m. 
Spoiski Cons?., Inc. 

Obligations of other U.S. Government 
- removed during an autopsy - ____________________________ 

" 

w., 	oj.jj leet; inence N. 75 
degrees 01' 02" W., 638.25 feet to the 

Attorney for Petitioner 
PublIsh July26 6 Aug. 2, 

Execution issued out of and under 
the AVCSN 	- For a career in Real Estate call 

agencies and Corporations ..........................1,638 
Obligations of States and political sub. 

doctors discovered all her in- CITY OF POINT OF 	BEGINNING. Con. 
9, 16, 1979 

OEL.113 
seal of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

Orange County, FlorIda, upon a final FIGHT INFLATION Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Poriig 323.5324. 

divisions In the United States temal organs were missing WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA taming 6.98 acres, more or tess. ____________________________ judgement rendered in the aforesaid Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
.......................520 

Other bonds, notes and debentures .....................None too. Cotton had been stuffed In 
NoticeofpublicP$.aring PARCEL II 

From the center line intersection 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR court on the 26th day of June, AD. power. For details, call 644.3079. 

. . AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 

Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock .............None their place. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: of Moss Road and Longwood.Oviedo 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION 

1979, in that certain case entitled, 
Ronald L. Irwin Plaintiff, vs. Triton 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 

Trading accountsecurities .............................None 'hint 	prompted 	the 	Fords NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Road; run thence S. U degrees FILE No. 79.2$3.Cp Development Company, Inc., and 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

Machine, 301 	E. 28th P1. Exp. 
- 	only! Wages commensurate w 

Federal funds sold and securities pur. Wednesday (o increase from $4 
theCityCounciloftheCityofwinter 
Sprin, 	FlorIda, 	that 	said 	City 

23'12" E. along the center line IN RE: ESTATE OF Art 	Pinder, 	Defendant, 	which NUMBER 1S322.2611. abiiity.fringe benefits. 
chased under agreements to resell ..................1,175 mIllion 	to 	$12 	mIllion 	the Council will hold a Public HearIng at 

Longwood. Oviedo Road 701.16 feet; 
thence N. 01 degrees 36' 18" E. 351.56 

KATHERINE M. STOVER, aforesaid Writ of Execution 	was 
delivered 	to 

____________________________ 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned Income) 	. . .12,250 
Less: allowance forpossible loan losses ....... 99 itlmiourtt 	of 	damages 	sought th 	Winter Springs City HaIl, 400 N. feet to the Point of Curvature of a Deceased, 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

	

me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 

	

Seminole County, 	Florida, 	and 	I Experienced 	maintenance 	supr. JUST THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 

C. Loans, Net........................................... 12,151 against 	Metro 	Medical 
Edgemon 	Ave., 	Winter 	Springs, 
Florida, 	on 	Tuesday, 	August 	21, 

curve 	concave 	Easterly 	with 	a 
radius of 921.31 feet and a central The administration of the Estate 

have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
described property owned by Triton 

Apply in person'Sanford Nursing 
6 Cony. Home 950 Mellonville 

.- 

, WOULDN'T BE ANY!! ______________________________ 
Lease financing receivables 	...........................None 1XIIIIItIeF Jotui Ashhurst, the 1979, 	at 	7:30 	p.m., 	or 	as 	coon angle of 24 degrees 25' 48": run of Katherine M. Stover, deceased, Development, 	Inc., said 	property 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, doctor who 	performed 	the thereafter as possible, to consider thence along the arc of said curve File Number 792$3.CP, Is pending in 

the 	Circuit 	Court 
desCribed as follows: 

* * * * * * * * 
Full & Part 	Time qualified ap. 

for 	desk pllcants 	 clerk. and other assets representing autopsy after Rhonda died last an Ordinance entitled as follows: 394.11 feet to the Point of Tangency; for 	Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 

The 	Westerly 	500 	feet 	of 	the 'waitresses 6 	maids. Apply in 

Realestateownedother thanbank premises ............None 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

run thence N. 26 degrees 02' 	. 

143.08 feet for a Point of Beginning; the address Of which is Seminole southerly 165 feet of Lot 19, of Entz. 
minger Farms, No. 3 according to 

DRIVER 
LOCAL DELIVERY person 	Days 	Inn, 	Sanford, bank premises ..........................................January. 

investments in unconsolIdated sub- "Their religious beliefs are AMENDING SEC. 6.20 OF THE contlnuethenceN.26degree,02'oo" County Court House, Sanford, Fla. the plat thereof as recorded In Plat Will train. Fla. Chauffeurs license. between 11 am. 8. 5 p.m. _________________________ 

sldiariesandassoctatedcompanies ................None that 	the 	child 	should 	be WINTER SPRINGS CODE OF OR. E. 376.23 feet; thence N. 14 degrees 32771. The name and address of the 
personal representative and of the 

Book 	6, 	Page 27, of 	the 	Public AAA EMPLOYMENT 'Cafeteria 	P.T 	to train now 	for 

Customers' liabIlity to this bank on returned to its maker in the 
"FIRE DINANCES ENTITLED 

PREVENTION CODE ADOPTED", 
55' 35" E. 150.00 feet; thence S. 
degrees 04" 	25" 	E. 	13021 	feet; personal representative's attorney 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida; LESS the Westerly 165 feet 

9l2rrenchAve. 
(corner 10th & French) 

Sept. 	opening. 	2 	p.m..9 	p.m., 

acceptances outstanding ...........................None fonn in which it came," the TO PROVIDE FOR THE ADOP. thence North 26 decrees 02' 06" E. are set forth below, of the Southerly 165 feet of Lot 19 of 323.5176 
cxc. co. benefits. Apply to Mrs. 
Whlttington, SCC cateteria. 321. 

Otherassets 	...........................................243 Fords' attorney, 	Grant 	W. TION OF THE 1978 EDITION OF 102.9Sfeet; thence North 220.00feet; All 	interested 	persons 	are said Entzminger Farms, No. 3, as 
TOTAL ASSETS (sum Siriith, told UP!. THE NATIONAL FiRE CODES IN thence N. 63 degrees 57' 51" W. 52.0 required 	to 	file 	with 	the 	court 

WITHIN THREE measuredalongthe llnesof said Lot * * * * * * * * . 

items 1 thru 15) 	....................................19,902 WINTCR SPRINGS; PROVIDING feet; thence N. 26degrees 02'06" E. MONTHS FROM 
THE DATE 

19. Experienced 	cook-steaks 	6 
LIABILITIES /tshihurst, who also is profes- FOR 	SEVERABILITY; 	PRO. 180.00 feet; thence S. 63 degrees OF 	THE 	FIRST and the undersigned as Sheriff of Wanted retired couple interested seafood. 41011 p.m. (approx.) 

Demand deposits of individuals, sor of pathology at Meharry VIDING FOR CONFLICTS AND 54" 	E. 	285.00 feet; 	thence 	S. PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at insubsidizing incometo work as ' 	with local restaurant. 321.0424. 

partnerships, and corporations .....................6,698 Medic:il College, declined conl EFFECTIVE DATE. 
A 

degrees 34' 25" E. 283.00 feet to a 
point on the Westerly right of way 

all claims against the estate and 
any obiection by an interested 

11:00A.M. on the 17th day of August, 
A.D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 

Assist, Mgrs. of general store. 
349.5627 

. -____________________________ 

Telephone 	Sales 	Altamonte 
Time and savings deposits of individuals, IIWflt Oil the case. He surren 

copy of said Ordinance shall be 
available at the Office of the CiIy line of Sherry Avenue; run thence s. person to whom notice was mailed the highest bidder, for cast,, subject Springs 	office. 	Guaranteed 

partnerships, and corporations .....................10,159 dered the brain- contained in Clerk Of the City of Winter SprIngs, U degrees 52' 25" W., along said that challenges the validity of the to any and all existing liens, at the Restaurant help wanted, mature 6 salary, will train. Mr. 	James 
DeposIts of United States Government .......................a plastic sack - last week in Florida, for all per-sons desiring to right of way 655.00 feet; the 	. 26 will, 	the 	qualifications 	of 	the 	. Front (West) Door of the Seminole dependable, 	part 	time 	& 	full 

time 
" 	8344346. 

Deposits of States and political examine the same, degrees 	02' 	06" 	W. 	506.06 	feet; personal representative, venue or County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, - good hours. Apply in 

subdivisions in the United States .................... 904 
response to a court order ob- All Interested parties are invited thenceleaving said riohtof way, run jurisdiction of the court. Florida, the above described real person 	to 	Stuckey's 	Pecan 

, * * * * * * * * 
Deposits of foreign governments tamed by the Fords. to attend and be heard, N. 57 de9rees 57' 15" W. 6.4387 feet ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS property. Shoppe, 1.4 6 46, Sanford. 

and official Institutions 	............................None T1U 	discovery that other Datedlhis23rddayom July, 1979. to the 	PoInt 	of 	Beginning. 	Con. 
tainngtheremn14.776saesmeor 

NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE 
FOREVER BARRED, 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 

BeauticIans Experienced 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

, 	
- 	 MANAGER 

Deposits of Commercial banks ........................ 10 organs s'.eru nussing was made 
City of Winter Springs. 
Florida less. 	All 	of 	the 	above 	being 	in Dateofthefirstpublicationofthis 

of 
Execution. Commission+Co.flenetits Supervision 	qualification. 

sndItceri ths&5 	.......... 4*l.:). 	'hjtt" 'Tots) 	ep%t 	(wum of (torn; 
472 Tuesday. By: s.Mary T. N011on Seminole County, Florida. notice of admInistration: July 26, 

1979. 
John E. Polk, 

830S767evenings Customer 	relations. 	Excellent 

llthru23) 	.........................................16,282 
I "T1 	ditId's'bód 	wiá'dtsin.. City Chit 

Publish 	Aug. 2, 1979 
This ,NQ1'(Ce,ls in 

wIth F. s. sso.io. a.A. Douglas Stover, Ill 
- 	Sheriff 

SemInole County, LET'S BE HONES; 
Super opportunity. 	pay 	a. 

- 	- 	 benefits. 
a. 1. Total demand deposits ......................7,448 terrtd 	and 	taken 	to 	the DEM.20 DATED this 27th day of July, 1979 Personal Representative Florida 

II you weren't lookIng for a new AAA EMPLOYMENT 
a. (2) Total time and savings deposits ............10,834 
Federal funds 	and purchased 	securities 

- 

___________________________________ Mary T. Norton, 
City Clerk 

BOx 36 
Alna, Maine 04536 

Publish: 	July 26, August 7, 9, 	16, 
1919 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 

' 	 917 French Ave. 
" 	 (corner 10th 8. Frene'h) 

sold under agreements torepurchase...............None Legal Notice Publish Aug. 2, 1979 Attorney for DEL.110 for someone to do a lob this ad 
' 	 323.5176 _______________ 

____________ DEM.19 ___________ Personal Represent live: wouldn't behere. If you want the 
-* * * * * * * * a. lnterest.bearing demand notes - 	 ---____________ ____ -- 	 --______ JULiAt 	I'... DOMiJ";K ________________________ opportunity to earn Three to 

(nole beiaticesj issued to the 
U. S. Treasury REPORT OF CONDITION NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING of Fishback, Davis, Dominick 

8. Bennett FICTITIOUS NAME 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 	1-800-432.8403 	anytime 	for 

_______ 	 _____ 

.....................................95 
b.Otherliabllitiesforborrowedmoney .................None 

CONSOLIDATING DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIESOF THE 
OF LANDOWNERS OF SLAVIA 
DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 	OF 110 E. Washington 

Notice is hereby given that I am recorded message. , 	21-Situations Wanted ________________________ 

Mortgage Indebtedness and ATLANTICNATIONAL BANKOF SEMINOLE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, Orlando, Florida 37101 engaged in business at MULLET 
LAKE PARK 	ROAD Seminole * * * * * * * * 

lIability for capitalIzed leases ......................None 
OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, TO ELECT A SUPERViSOR OF Telephone: 305.425.2786 County, Florida, under the fictitious ,Experlenced tractor-trailer driver 

Bank's liability on acceptances executed 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 3 9 SAID DISTRICT Publish July 26 6 Aug. 2, (929 neme of SUE'S NURSERY and that ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 

wants lob. 

andoutitanding 	................................... None 
Published in response to call mad.by NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEL.116 I intend to register said name with TRAINEE 

NO BULLI 	 323 8711 

Other liabilities 	....................................... 213 ComptroIi.rofth.CurrenCy,und.rtji,)7, a meeting of the owners of lands 
situated In 	SLAVIA 	DRAINAGE UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Light typing, 
- 	. 	 -- 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordlnateet United States Code, Section DISTR ICT 	OF 	SEMINOLE COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda 	in 	ac. AAA EMPLOYMENT 29'-'ROotTIS 

notes arid dahentur.t( I turn CharterNUmberl3lsl NatIoftaIR..nfr D 	I.II.i 	.& COUNTY. FtflPIflA.ii,IIIP,akI.4 ,. FLORIDA ORLANDO 	DiVlIInII 
cor 	Ce wjth the provisions of the 

- 
- 	 912 French Ave. --•-- --- 	- --.- 	 -- 	-- - - - 

- EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
47-A--Mortgages Bought 54-Garage Sales - o--Autos for Sale IN THE WANT ADS 3?? 761' 

& Sold - - 

	 - - - 	
- 8)1 9993 

- 	
- 	

- 

Carport Sale 	Sat. & Sun. 9 to S -- 
WILL BUY EXISTING Is! & 2nd 

MORTGAGES 	R 	Legg, 	Lic. 
Misc 	items, B&W console TV. 
200 Forest 	Or. (Loch Arbor) 

MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 to 
15 models. Cati 3399100 or B3I 

NEW CAR Mtg. 	Broker. 	825 	No 	I D -- 	

-________________ .1605 (Dealer) 

Wymore Rd . Aitamonte 
867 743) 

Twin 6 	ObI beds, 30's Waterfall 
BR 	Suite, rob 	tiller. Prices go Chev. New tires 8. inspection. 

Clean in 8. out 	Auto. 59.150 mu TRADE-INS -. dwn 10 pct. every 10 days. Hurry 

5O-lA1sCeIIaneous for Sale f0' 	Bargains. 	2621 	S. 	Sanford 13 	3210998. Or can be seen at ___________________________ 
- Ave . 	322-1191. Open TueS 	thru 705 W. 

1978 CORDOBA HT Sat. 	9.30 to 5:30. 
(omplete 1 pc 	blonde mahogany ____________________ 

BR 	set 	Evcellent 	condition $4995 LOADED 
5,350. Call 3fl 4536 __________________ DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Army Boots 	 511.99pr. ___________________ Hwy 9?, 1 mule west of Speedway. 1978 CAMARO 6 CYL, 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3?? 5791 
__________ 

- 	 I. 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
,ubliC 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 

55OO ______ . . 
_______ _______ 

Tuesday 8. Saturday at 1-30 	It's LOADED 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Carport 	Sale 	corner 	of the only one in Florida 	You set 
BUY, SELL. TWADE Mellonvitle 3. 20th 	Sat 	II t, the reserved price 	Call 901 255 1968 FORD 4 DR. 

311 315 E 	First St 	3?? 5622 - 	 Dishes, 	furn., clothing, 83(1 for further details 	- - 
WAGON it irs- useI -- 	 --.-- 	- '67Chev Idr,AC 295 good cond. 	$20 each. 	Sanford 55-Boats & Accessories 00 

Furniture Salvage. 1792 So 	of ________________________________ I 	322 79(5 	 6PM 8PM 1978 VOLKS RABBIT Sanford. 32? 8721 RODSON MARINE -__________ 
Hwy. 1792 

78 Pinto MPG. low mu - new tires. 2 DR. A.0 	$ Beds, 	DbI motel box springs 	& Lake Kathryn Motel, Pm. 11. 661 4495 mattresses 	$30 Set 	Sanford Sanford, Fia 32711 ___________________________________ N. 	Hwy 1792, Casselberry, 	Ft i...... 
Auction 1215 S 	French. 323 7340. -______________________ 	- 

62-L.awn.Garden 
I 	________ _________________ 

Take ,' ________________________________ 1979 Custom Jeep Ci 5 	over 
For Sale- 	7' Sear's pool tbl - $95; - 	- 	- 	 .-. 	 -.- payments. 	have to see to ap 

___ (0" Black & Decker Radial Arm I 	M o r r 	s 0 n S 	N u r so r y preciate 	Call 	349 5531 	or 	323 
Saw 	w table, 	$150. 	20 	Cuddy Bromeliophites & many 	more I)?? 
Cabin Cruiser I 0. comp cqt. CB plants to choose from. $1508. up. - 

radio, depth finder. $2500; WOod 705 W 	1st St. Open 3 days week. Pontiac Catalina 1971 
l,ghe, $125 	323 1731 Thtirs, 	Fr 	& Sat I Or . HT. Power, Air. auto 

Gold) Pc. sectional couch -. 
- 	F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL $795 323 .4303 ________________________ 

& coffee fbI Eec cond YE L LOW SAND 
5150 	3?? 3468 Call Cark & Hirt 323 7580 

51-Household GOOdS 
L,,ssnmower sales & service 	We I 

'.t'll the best & service the rest 
Western Auto 

Brand New lntersprunq Bedding u , 301 W 	lt St 	 322 4403 
i;ii price. 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sal - 	 - 

vage. 17725 of Sanford);i8121 65--Pets-Supplies __________ ___________________ 

52-Appliances -- 

_________ 

: 	Want to buy puppy 68 wk old. Sm. 
I: 

- 	. 	
- bred 	mixture, 	w personality 

- * REFRIGERATORS . , 	 Must 	be very friendly, alert & 
Assorted makes a. sizes 	$50 	up. 

- 	t.e'althy 	Send description, phone Air Conditioning I_awn Service 
guaranteed 	Sanford Auction no 	P. bred mieture. it known to 
1215 S 	French. - 	Ann 	Lackey, Shenandoah 	Vili. 

4720 S 	Orl Or,, Apt. 97. Hwy I? Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri General 	L.lndscapinq 	Rb's,; 
New Tappan gas r.inges. 	below 92. 	Sanford, 32771, No Calls' cal, Plumbing Service 8. RepaIr specialists. 	!Op 	sOil 	& 	fill 	dirt 

wtuolesali.' 	left Over lro'n 	:oinci , Call Larry for Free Est 671 6794 sOd 	laying 	& 	free 	trimrv'incj 
out 	of 	buSiness 	sale- .1 	double 68-Wanted to Buy Luc., Bonded & Ins -. 	-- 
oven 	& 	0 	single 	oven 	Prices -- 
start 	at 	5??? 25 	Sanlord 	F- or Cash Central heat & Air Cond. F roe Est Lawn Service in tti€' Piumosa Or 

niture 	S,slvage, 	1797 322.4132 Call Carl Harris at area 	Mow 	& 	trim 	ds 	irnrmi 
Sanford, 32? 0721 Larry's 	Mart, 215 Sanford Ave SEARS, Sanfor'i 322 1771 Service! 322 2958 

Frigidaire retriqerator & 	electric Buy 	& 	Sell, 	th.• IinSt 	in used 
tur.uturr, 	Refrig., stoves, Iooi*, Appliances Lawn Mower Repair stove 	Op,'ratinq condition 	322- 

3044 or 122 6)41 Gi1 used Iurn, appliances, 

KENMORE WASIII R 
plumbing lietures, Alan's Appiances Hoom,'rs 	I awn 	Mower 	Si'rv,ct' 

Service 	Used M,ichnes 
t,IcI 	material 	322 5659 Refrigeration A C kepar Lawn 	mower 	repairs 	& 	u3I 

MOONEY APPLIANCES LicenSed 323 0039 umowerS for sale. 	Wilt also pick 

3l.I 0691 WE 	BUY USED 1-URNII URE a. ', up 1uny, mowers tree 	321 8711 
__________________________ 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur B.OaU%'(f Cure 

S4-rage Sales 
nit ore Salvag,' 	377 OFT! 

. 	 . 

______________________________ 
Light' Haulinri ______________________ 

- 	-- 	. 	--.-- 	-.--- 
., 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

41-Houses - 

STENSTROM 
REALlY 

OVER 6 MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

JUST LISTED 3 BR. 2 bath on 
App. 1 acrel Spacious home w 
eat in kit., lots of storage, fenced 
yard! BPP WARRANTED. Just 
1.43.500! 

SUMMER DELIGHT 3 BR, 2 bath 
home in Pinecrest w-Fla. Pm., 
eat In kit., porch, above ground 
pool, bar area & Many Extras! 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
1.41,000! 

FANTABULOUS 3 BR. 2 bath 
home in Crystal Lake! Every 
imaginable feature! This beauty 
can be yours for $120,000! BPP 
WARRANTED! 

SUPER 3 BR, ('-2 bath home in 
Twenty West! C H&A, w-w 
carpet, 5cr. porch a. dining area! 
Much More! IIPP WARRANT-
ED, Wow, iust $32,500. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO. it 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322- 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listinçf Service 

rr 2565 
REALTORS 	PAR-K 

Branch Office 323.2222 

41-Houses 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7881. Sanford 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6457 Aft Hrs, 322-7111 

JUST LISTED! Lovely well kept & 
immaculate 2 or 3 BR home. 
Location cony. to everything yet 
on a quiet residential street. Will 
go FHA or VA. $31,500. 

JUST LISTED! We are proud of 
this3 BR, C H&A like new home. 
Located in Deltona. Tastefully 
wailpapered & carpeted. A buy 
at $28,500. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(c') 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

213S' 5' French (11 92) Sanford 
323 5324 

OVER 2500 SQ FT of gracious 
living in this lovely 1g. Mayfair 3 
BR, 2 (3 home beautifully shaded 
dbi. sized lot in one of Sanfords 
finest neighborhoods, Owner an. 
xious $64,900. Termsl 

SPANISH STYLE family home, 3 
BR, 1',j B. 1g. closets, pan FR, 
storage cab. in DR. $31,000. 

LARGE LOT 3 BR, 2 6 split plan, - 
beautifully landscaped, fenced 
bk yd, room for garden. $32,500. 

ATTRACTIVE I BR, 2 B ranch 
style home, Ig rms., fenced side 
yd. near schools & shopping. 
$19,500. 

FANTASTIC Ig family 4 BR, 2 B, 
FR, Cent air, w-w carpet. Lg. 
rooms, fenced yd with well & 
sprinklers, "inground" pool. 
Choice neighborhood. $43,900. 
Exc. terms. 

Harold Hall Realty 

inc REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

2004 Lilly 	Charm of an old 
FIrid,, hnni. will he fc,.d in 
this modernized 4 BR, 4 6, pool 
home. featuring garden rm., 
formal LR & DR, FR & a study. 
On ~ acre lot. Strictly by appt. 
Bobby Greene, REALTOR 628-
0333. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Clean furnished 1st tlaor Apt., 
Private entrance, adults only, no 
pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Lake Mary-Sanford 4 BR, 2 bath, 
good schools, fenced yard, 
children & pets welcome. $395. 
322-1091. 

House for rent 
32)4828 

34-tbi le Homes 

3 BR, 1 B, A-C. Pool, D-W, well on 
wooded acre. $200 mo.-$100 
security. 322-8658 or 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Sr. Citizen couple needs 1 BR apt., 
turn. Sanford.Longwood area. 
Reasonable. 831-8963 aft 12 noon. 

41-Houses 

As is - 2639 French. 3-1, carport. 
sc. porch. $30,500. Owner. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321 0739 
Aft. Hrs. 372-7643. 372-1869 

14(8 Valencla Ct. 3 BR, ('-'7 bath, 
brick const. on corner lot. 
Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

301 E. 23rd St. $36,900. Large 3 BR. 
I'7 bath, C H&A, FR, fireplace, 
on 2 lots. with fruit trees. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

INC. 
REALTOR 323-7832 

Eve. 372 8182,327-1587,322 7177 

Build to Su' 	- our lot o4 yours. 
FHA.VA,FHA 7358.345 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR . 	 ML 
73 6061 or eveS. 323 05(7 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $32,000 to 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.7287. 

13,000 sq ft downtown, 2 story brick 
bldg. Currently leased, high 
rat',rn fn yni hølu.vø V.5.000? 

2chair est. barber shop. Inc. bldg., 
land & eqpt. Only $28,000 w-$8000 
dwn. Owner will hold at 7 pct. 

16css 
Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. lOS' 

paved road, 2i0' deep. Beautiful 
view across Crystal Lake. Only 
vacant lot in area. $14,950. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7198 

sWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
BR, 2 B ranch style home, just 
listed. Situated on cor lot, lush 
landscaping. 549.500. Call today 
for appt. 

'LIKE THE COUNTRY? 9-s 
acres in Osteen with 1g.) BR, 1', 
B, nearly new mobile home. 
1.10,600. 

a FLASH! FLASH! 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, I 

bath home on large lot, quiet but 
convenIent to shopping. NOW 
Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keys 
& See This. 

STPMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3221991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 349 5100. 322 1959 

of items 24 thru 29) 	.... 	 ........................ 18,590 Stnt.rnentof Resources and Liabilities the MemorIal BuIldIng (former City 
- 	- ---------

.. 

COURT NO.: 77'21S.Orl-Civ.Y 
- 

name 	ratu?es, ToWit: 
Section 845.09 Florida Statutes 

(corner 10th 8. French) 
323.5176 Suordinated notes and debentures ................... None ASSETS Hall) 	in Oviedo, 	Fiorlda, 	at 	ten UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1957. 

51g. N. Luclle Hill 
EQUITY CAPITAL 	' 

Preferred stock: 
Thousands of dollars 

Cash anddue fromdeposltory instItutIons...............6,126 

o'clock A.M. on the 72nd day of 
August, AD. 1979,for the purpose of 

PlaintIff, 	V5' 	ULYSEES 	Mc. 
FADDEN, 	Defendant(s). 	

- 

Rt. 1 Box 1073 
Oviedo, Fla. 32765 

* * * * * * * * 

a. Noshares outstandIng None (par value) 	..........None U. S. Treasury securities ............................... 5,819 
electIng one supervisor 	for 	said 
District for a term of three years, at 

NOTICE OF SALE - Notice is 
hereby given that 	pursuant to a Publish: July26, August 2, 9, 16, 1979 

DEL.114 

____________________ 

SOBIKS Sanwich shops Is now Common stock: Obligations of other U. S. Government which election every acre of land in Summary 	Final 	Decree 	of , taking applications for manager 
No shares authorized 72,000 agencies and corporations .......................... the 	District 	shall 	represent 	one Foreclosw'e entered on July 2, 1979 trainee posItIon in the Sanford 
No. shares outstanding 72,000 (par value) 720 Obligations of States and political share and each owner shalt be en. by the above entitled Court ui the County Court Store. 	Benefits 	available. 	In. 

Surplus 	.................................................345 subdivisions In the United States 	...................4,902 titled to vote in person, or by proxy above style cause, the undersigned Orange County, Florida terested 	applicants 	apply 	at 
Undivided profits 	...................................... - 247 All other securities ......................................69 in writing duly signed, for every United States Marshal, or one of hIs Case No. $0782833 Sobiks SandwIch Shop General 

Reserve for contingencies and Federal funds sold and securities pur acre of land owned by him In such duly authorized deputies, will sell 
the 	 in 

Hobart Corporation, Plaintiff Office 753 N. Hwy. 17.92 between 

other capital reserves 	.............................None chased underagreements toreseiI ..................250 
District; guardians may represent 
their 	wards, 	personal 	represen. 

property situate 	Seminole 
County, Florida, described as: 	Lot ' 

9 & 11 AM. 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL Loans, Total (excluding unearned Income) .....23,056 tatives may represent estates L Lone Pines, accoroing to Piat American 	Food 	Services 	Cor. 
* * * * * * * * (sum of items 32thru 36) 	...........................1,312 Less: Allowance for possible loan losses .......3 deceased persons, and 	private thereof as recorded in Flat Book 12, poratlón ak-a 	American 	Food 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY Loans. Nat 	.......................................... 24,736 corporations may be represented by page 21 of the Public Records of Service, Incorporated, d-b.a Park & 
3CASHIERS 

CAPITAL (sum of items 30, 31 and37) ..............19,902 Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, their officers or duly 	authorIzed Seminole County, Florida, subiect, Shop, Defendant 
*n,4 n4h,' aoent. The owners ni 	rnelnrl•w however, to taxes. It any due. forth. Circuit 	 . Needed immediately. Part time. 

lull time available. 	 - 	323-8670 Mariner's Vilge. 

I £- UI lUll for nierly 	Ilarrictt's 	Beauty 	Nocu Yard cJit) 	, I r ad' 
- --': -T - clv )' 	Id 	Si 	11 5142 

Appliances & F,'isc 
For 	Estate Commer cal P. ReSi IIOCAL 	449 5371 

(1,011 ujil 	Auctions 	P. 	AppraiSals CeramiC 'Tile _______________________________ 
Catt 	Dell's Auction. 323 5620 

' Pairting 
Auction Itmurs. 7PM. MEINTZER TILE 

Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 New or repair, leaky showers our 
Consignments Welcome specialty 	75 yrs 	Exp 	8698567 A&I3 P.iintiruq 

We Sell Estates lnt & Fe! 	Resu P. Comm 
Kellogqs Auction Sales 	323 7050 3?? 878? 	9 9 

'essrnaking Piitum t' 	P,'r i,' 	I 	C 	t 	I' 
75-Recreationai Vehicles Free Ect 	I i 	10 pcI 	dcc 	i 

.. Alterations, Dressmaing 
Drapes, Upholstery 

	

Cit 	339 6066. 664 8335 

	

- 	 - 	-. '75 Midas traveltrailer 
30', $49YSFIRMt 3220107 

U&E 	Painting. 	inter or 0 	tic 	jr 
372 1009 

Grooming & Boarding 
pressure cleaning, root 	.oatiri'i 
Satisf,iction 	cjuarintec'd 	h.'lir,- 

-. 77-Junk Cars Removed ____________________________ 

ANIMAL HAVt.-N 

payment 	327 11)1 	after 	6 purr 

Paintlng& Repair 
BUY JUNK CARS 

From SlOto tso Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, - 

C.ilI 37? (624. 3224460 clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
- 	- 	 - 

I

Garam Sale. Say. Sun Books. 

seat. bo,,l .!. n,ucfu more 119 'N 
Woodland Dr 323 0322. 

G,iraue Sale Fri. 9 tilt! 2 family, 
1k chair, buffet, clothes, many 
bargains 1019 Santa St.. b'f 
ween Burger Chef & Bahama 
Joe's. 323 3686. 

510 2551 00 & up Sale S,lt 9 4. 
Corner 19th & Magnolia Old 
fools, F iesta ware, antique 
walnut bed Children's clothing 
a. toys 

Multi family yard sale 
Set. & Sun 

708 Elm Ave. 

Garage Sale: Sat. 8 30 to S 30. 
Clothes, shoes Mens & Womens. 
Hair dryer. dec curlers 8. miSc - 
700 E. 14th St. 

Raborn REALTY 

PEAL TOP 322 4000 ML.S 

Room for rent in private home. 
Wbath 8. kit privileges 

323.7259 

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
- 	Weekly& monthly rates. inquire 

500 S. Oak 841.7883. 

.30-Apartments Unfurnished 

-' Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 
bath, SISO. Adults, furniture $10. 
841.7883. 

DeBary. Idealfor seniors. Lovely 1 
BR, air, close to churches & 
shopping. 3fl-8054, 64J.6488. 

2 BR fully 'furn., mncludmng pans, 
- dishes, silver, linens, TV 8. all 

utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon- 
thly. Shenandoah VIllage. 323 

:2920. 

Apts. for SenIr Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimrxie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

DeBary retirement area. Char. 

laundry, C HIA. 668-5331. 

- 'Sanford Studio apt. everything 
furnished including utilities. $160 
mo 500 S. Oak. 841-7883. 

___ 	

i-Apartrnnmshed 
intinos to 	'' -"'-' rwui i'.. F'. PartIcularly described as follows: iv 	 NO. snares authorIzed 73,500 	 engage in buslnes at 	Maitiend Park Avenue, Suflford, Florida. 	I. One 1977 Lincoln Continental, 4. 

	

(corresponds toitem 23ebove) .....................None 	No. sharesoutstanding73,500 (par value) ...........733 	Avenue, Altamonte SprIngs, Both meetIngs will begin at the 	r Town Car Sedan, Tan Vinyl. ADVERTISING 	

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
AFTER 4P.M. Other liabIlities for borrowed money 	 Surplus ................................................1,545 	FlorIda, under the trade name of hour of 7:00 p.m. The meetings ore Yellow ID No. 7Y$2A$S$4fl, bei, 	 , 	 3221526 (corresponds to Item 26babove) .................... None Undivided profits and reserve for 	 SOB. DIRT SERVICE. 	 beln conducted In order to discuss stored t Ratliff I. Sons in Sanford, 	

SALES 	
Furn. ApI., 1g. kit. Adults only Total assets (corresponds to item 16 above) ...........19,644 	contIngencies and other capital reserves ................1,434 	7. The full and true name of every and hear comments on the proposed Florid.. 	 - 	

'400 Palmetto Ave. I the undersigned ofticer, do hereby declare that this Report TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ........................... 	 party or corporat 	interested in otaftoltheMass Transit Element ' 	II. Various and assorted grocery 	
. 	 $317166 S.O.B. DIRT SERVICE, and 	the Comprehensive Plan for store 

equipment Including coolers, 
of CondItion (including the supporting schedules) has been TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 	

extent of the inter of cacti such Seminole County, Florida. This CompresSors, scales, slicers and An aggressIve salespr. - prepared in conformance with the Instructions issued by the 	EQUITY CAPITAL .................................4tu 	party and-or corporatiji Is as meeting is being held pursuant to cabinets, a complete inventory of 	SOn is nóed.d fQr 

	

- Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Is true to the best of 	 MEMORANDA 	 tofiows: DUNMAR CORPORATION the requiremsnts of Local Govern, which can be obtained at the Civil 	sales and service of 	' 

-: 	my knowledge and belief. 	- 	 Amounts outstanding as of report date: 	 100 percent. 	 mont Comprehensive Plafming ACt Division of the Seminole County Frank C. Dobson 	 Time certificates of deposit in 	 3. A proof of publication o. 	of 1975, and Chapter 74412. l.a*i Cl Sheriff's Department. All property 	established and n,w Executive Vice PresIdent and Cashier 	 denomirationsof$100,000o,mor, ................. 2.810 	notice of intention to register • Florida. After the misting the to be sold In a lot, 	 advertisers. A gràt July 23, 1979 	 Average for 30 calendar days (or 	 fictitious name is recorded with this Planning Division will review and fl the undersigned as Sheriff of 	future for a seIf-sta't. - 	 We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this 	calendar month) ending with report date: 	 AffidavIt and attached hereto as revise, as awopriate, the draft Seminole County, Florida, will at 
Exhibit "A". 	 , element for consideration by the lI:OOA.M.onth.1oth(sayofg$, 	er, Previous sales ox. 

	

Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules) and 	Total deposits...........................................40,076 	Dunmar Corporation 	 Boa'd of County Com,nisslonsrs In AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 	per lenc, 	needed. 
- -. 	

- declared that It has been examIned by us and to the best of our 	I, Kristee S. Day, Accounting Officer of the above-named 	Sworn to and subsa-1ba4 	public hearing in October 1979. The the highst bidder, for casp, subiect 

	

- - 'knowledge and belief has been prepared In conformance with the bank do hereby declare that this Report of Conditions Is true and 	me this 23rd day of July, 	. 	
- public is invited to attend and be to any and 1l existing hem, at the 	Salary plus commis. :lnstructionissuedbytheFDlCandistrueandcorrect. 	 correct tothebestofmyknOwiedgeandl)elief, 	 Sandra L. Osenkop 	 heardconcarningthepropos.ddran Front (West) Door of the Semjnole 	slon with full corn. William M. Morris 	 Kriste S. Day 	 Notary Public 	 amendment $0 the Comprehensive County Courthouse in Sanford, ' 	

. .' 	 ES. Green 	Directors 	 July 24, 1979 	 Publish July 261 Aug.7,9, (6, 1979 Plan. 	 Florida, the above described 	PaflY benefIts. Ap$y BY ORDER OF THE COUNTY properly, 	 In person to: 	' 	
'C 

' 	 Paul G. Falrcloth 	 We, the undersigned dIrectors attest the correctness of this DEL.1l5 	
PLANNER OF SEMINOLE COUN. 	That said sale is being made to 	 ' 

'(SEAL) 	State of Florida, County 31 Seminole SS: 	 statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been 	-. 	 -- TY, FLORIDA. 	 satisfy the terms of saks Writs of 	 Ron 	 : Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of July, examlnedbyus,andtothebestofourknowiedgeandbel,Istf.i, 	__________________ 	 Benjamin E. Price, 	 E*eCVIiO.i. 	 . 1979, and I hereby certlty that I am not an officer or director of and correct. 	 *FLORIOA• 	County ariser 	 John E. Polk, 

My commission expIres December 21, 1979. 	 Harry Lee. Jr. 	fllr.,f 	 -iIDDflf ii 	 Division 
this barth 	 A. K. Shoemaker, Jr. Seminole County Planning 	Sheriff 	

- 	 Ewnlng Ikisaiii 

COUNTRY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Tri.level home 4 BDRM, 3 BA. 
Family room, dining room, 
central heat 6 air, ObI. garage. 
One acre all fenced near 1.4 10 
minutes west of Sanford. 

PARK RIDGE ESTATES 
Comfortable 3 BR, 1½ BA. Large 

Liv. Rm.1. Fam, Rm., Din. Rm., 
Fenced. One year warranty. Call 
for appointment. 

HACIENDA HOME 
3 BR, 2BA Spanish flavor. Fenced 

with beautiful landscaping. 
Central heat and air. FHA ap 
praised for quick sale. ERA 
Warranty, 

1 aIx 
Re,. R.i Esiae Cr.5ir 

2715 Iavfs,d Ave. 	fl).7fl1 

VA-F HA-235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your Iott Will build on 
your tot at our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	644-301' 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get results. 

For Sale By Owner 
1 BR, 1 bath, carpet, air, 7100 block 

of Summerlin. Call after 5:30 6 
weekends. 373.6707. $17,500. 

REAL1OR 
701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	33905O$ 

Need a 3.2 w-garage, FP, for 
$21,900? We have it. 

4 BR 2 B fenced yd, C H&A, car 
port, scr. porch. $43,900. 

3-I w-fenced yd, nice area, close to 
schools. $27,900 or $11,000 dwn. 
Assume mort or VA, FHA. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445. French Ave. 
372 0231,323-7173, 322-0719 

1011111 

1 
24 HOUR lB 322•9283 

- 	-- 	 - 
Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

Suppu,L, uu%.J 	flUUV', 	iI)U!dTL'U, 	 f' 	 .' o....u. 	 u' 	cue 

shady inside kennels, screened 	Custom Painting & detail true 
cars, trucks & heavy equipmen5, outside 	runs. 	also 	air 	cond 	Free Est. 373 1704 

322 5990 cages. 322 5752 

78-IMtorcycIes Photographic 
- Home Improvements _______________________________ 	

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Motorcycle Insurance Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	f,i',t 

BLAIR AGENCY IMan,qualityoperation 	 repair service. 322 6101 
373 3866 or 373 7710 8 yrs. exp Patios. Driveways 	______________________________ 

- - 	-- --- 	----. --- etc. Wayne Beal. 327 1321 
Plastering '78 Triumph 750 Bonneville. Brown . 	I 

& gold. 3,000 ml. Best offer rides I 
it away. 373 5643 NSULATION 	Batting, 	blowing, 	

interior Exterior PIastt'rin'.j 
____________________________ - 	 .. 	

. 

RACO Foam, fiberglas & Cellu I Licensed 8. Bonded lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0839 
80-Autos for Sale Call 3?? 2180 or 904.734 6708 collect. 

-. 

_________________________ PAINTING.CARPENTR'Y 	 - 

Garage Sale, Fri & Sat 9105. TV, 
furniture, household Items, 
Misc. 715 C Montgomery Pci., 
Across from Goodings Store. 

Yard Sole: FrI & Sal. Aquariurlis, 
LP gas tanks, fencing small 
appl. 8. '69 Olds. t)rincj your own 
chain. 2631 French Ave. 

Carport Sale; Thurs.. Fri , Sat. 9 
'til. Box 521(3, Radio St. off 427. 
Wall cab, sinks, bath tubs, bars, 
el fixtures & much mure. 322 
5887. 

Garage Sale 3rd &lth. 9to 5. 121 E. 
Alma Aye., Lake Mary Pool 
table, furniture, plants, baby 
items 8. MiSc. 

9 family yard sale. Men, women, 
children ciothing. Get the kids 
ready for school. Childrens toys 
& furniture, bird dog puppies. 
drapes, clothes dryer, antique 
furniture, lawn mower, trash 
compactor. All quality items at 
bargain prices. Sat. only. 201 
Dogwood Dr. ldyilwiide, San-
ford. Time not before 8a.m. till 5 
p.m - 

195? Chevldr. 
VC57A123210 

322 7405 

73 Apache 12 x 65 2 BR 2 bath, 
porch, awning. Assume mor 
tgage 587 ma., $2500 down. 323 
7079. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
I/A a. FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 

62 acres- frontage on Osceofa Rd. 
Best Terms. William Malic-
zowski Realtor 322-7983. 

Sanford Lk. Sylvan area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
water front. $63,500. 

FOIIREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830-6833 or 339.4711 eves. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in-
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322-2611 
or 531.9993. 

45-A--Oat of State 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy. N. C. 21906 

CUSTOM CABINETS Railings 
ree Est. 	373 0429 after 5-30 

- 

Custom built iron work 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT Sindowquarcis, gates etc 

REMODELING 8. REPAIR Marlin's 373 7881, 339 1693 
5.0. BALINT & ASSOC. 	3228665 _____________________________ 

Vinyl Repair 
Lawn Maintenance _______________ 

Vinyl repair & recoloring Certified Lawn 8. Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES Save up to 50 pcI of 

373 8719 	Mowing 	371 0098 reupholstery charge. 869 5877 
- 	 -. 

_____________________________ 	
ming 2 BR apt., sc. porch, 

'1 BR- $189 up. Pool. AduiI. only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.97 in santora. Call 

VANUA 	 .,.. ,.,..,s, iijjv ,pnvciJiun 	
theacresgeof such District shall be ('al' 1919 at publIc outcry to the Orange County, Florida 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 --_______ Amounts outstanding as of report date: 	 bank premises ..................................... 887 	necessarytoconstituteaquorumfØ 	highest and best bidder for roth at 	Case No. CI1$l1473 	
912 French Ave. Standby letters of credit, total.................None 	Real estate owned other than bank premises ............26 	the purpose of holding such election 	12 o'clock noon on Thursday, August 	Borden, Inc., Plaintiff (corner iOth& French Amount of standby letters of credit All other assets .......................................580 	and to transact such other 	 1979 at the West door of the -vs. 	 323.5176 in Memo Item la (1) conveyed to 	 TOTAL ASSETS .......................................44,34 	as may come before tt,e meeting. Seminole County Courthouse, American Food Services Car. 

others throughparticlpatlons ...................... None 	 LIABILITIES 	 DATEOthis IlthdavofJuly,A.D. Sanford, Florida. 	 poration, Defendant 	 * * * * * * * * Time certificates of deposit In 	 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 	 1979 	 Dated: July 	1979 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	________________________ .1, B.F. Wheeler,Jr, 	 GEORGE R. GROSSE 	
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 	lfvouarehavingdlfficultyflnding denominations of $100,000or more .................. 1,344 	and corporations 	 13,527 	Chairman 	 UNITED STATES MARSHAL by virtue Of that certain Writ of 	a place, to live, car to drive,a Other time deposits in amounts 	 Time and savings deposits of individuals, 	 5- James 0. Colbert 	 Middle District of Florida 	Execution issued out of and under 	iob, or some service you have of $100,000or more ................................. None - 	 partnershIps, arid corporations .....................21,758 	'1' W.R. Clonts 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 	the seal Of the Circuit Court of 	need of, read all ow' want ads Average for X Calendar days (or 	 Deposits of United States Government .................. 122 	As the Board of Supervisors 	Assistant United States Attorney 	Orange County, Florida, upon a final 	every day. calendar month) ending with report date: 	 Deposits of States and political subdivisions 	 of Slavia Drainage District of Attorney for Plaintiff 	

judgment rendered In the aforesaid Cash and due from depository 	 in the United States ................................4,432 	Seminole County, Florida 	Publish: July 26, August 2, 9 16, court on the 21st day of March A.O, InstItutIons (corresponds to Item 1 above) ...........1,439 	Certified and officers' checks ...........................153 	Publish: August 2, 9, 1979 	1979 	
1979, in the certain case entitled, 	ORGANIST CHOIR Federal funds sold and securities 	 Total DeposIts ......................................... 39992 	OEM-S 	 OEL.71 	
BOrden, Inc., Plaintiff.vs. American 

purchased under agreements to resell 	 Total demanddeposlts ........................16,674 	 _______________________ 	NOTICE OF PUSLICMII 	
Food Services Corporation, 	 DIRECTOR 

TINO 	Defendant, and under a prior writ of Grace United Methodist Clwrth, 	 ________________________ (corresponds toitemi above) 	 1,263 	Total time and savings deposits 	 23,318 	 NOTiCE is hereby given that the execution as lIsted above docketed 	Sanford, Florida. Call Mon. Thru Total loans (correspondsto item9aabove) ........... 	 Mortgage indebtedness and liability 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Planning Division of Seminole on the 23rd day of February AD. 	Fri. 9.1?, 322.1472 or 3334S55. Time certifIcates of deposits in 	 for capitalized leases ............................... 16 	 AFFIDAVIT 	 County, Florida, will hold a public 1979 and which aforesaid Writs of denominatIons of $100,000 or more 	 All other liabilities ....................................602 	STATE OF FLORIDA 	 meetng on August 8, 1,79 at the Execution were delivered to me as 	- (corresponds to Memoranda item lb above) 	 1,250 TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding ' 	 COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	Attamonte City Hall, Commission Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Waitresses 6 Bar Maids. Ex. 
subordinated notes and debentures) ................10,610 	It Is hereby stated under oath, Chambers, 225 Nowburyport Ave., and I have levied upon the following 	perienced only I Apply 1 to 4 	 _________________ . Total deposits (corresponds to item 24 above) ......18,120 	 EQUITY CAPITAL 	 to Florida Statute use, Altamonfe Springs, Florida and on described property, belnU localeo in 	p.m., Wed. thru FrI. Joint in the 

f. Federal funds purchased and securities sold 	 Common stock: 	 that: 	 August 9. 1979 at the Seminole Seminole County, Florida, more 	ooth, 339.1843. 	______ 	 ___________ .,aadas. aa.aasaaLe La 	 .. - 	 I tk ..aa L..__a ._.__ -- - 	f.ntw rai,ns,.... 	fla 	 as 

ESTATE SALE 
1110W. FIRSTSTREET 

Make Oflert 2 story, 10 room on 
deep lot, 123x330. Zoned corn. 
mercial. $30,000. Beverly B. 
Mason Realtor.Associate. 

HUSKEY REALTY 

REALTORS 
Ma it land Office 	- 	 617.5560 

Offices Open Daily$am$pm 

Lakefront Lot- Loch Arbor, prize 
of the area, gorgeous trees and 
view. $37,000. Owner Associat. 
322.8)95. 

To List Youi Business., 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
REAL ESTATE 

40 A Irontinq on Ost..n.Int.rprile 
Read, fenced, semI.ci.ared. Asking 
51440 p.s. Also 3.0 A, same road for 
resIdentIal development. $11,000. 
Inquire t•O. c. Micliel, P.O. 10* 399, 
Frederick, Md. 31101 or phone 301.402. 
3.4$. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments 6 buy 
equity. 322.0216. 	- 

1Gt. 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 or 321-0702 

Orlando Un. 327.1577 

*4+ 
3 Bedroom, country lot, running 
stream. Mike offer. 

- 24,9OO 

-, 	

- 	 - .- 

	 '5 	

5 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, screened porch, 
air.cond,, over-sized lot. Great location, 

38,9OO 

r
- 	 - - 	 - - 	 - - - 	 - - - S. S - 	 - 

- 	
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Fired, Rehired County Employee May Be Fired Again 

[J 
W. C. SPACLEV CO. 

- I I 1.!) GAS GRILL 
': 

. :'•;; 	 / 	Heavy duty cast alumin- 
_____ 	ium body and hood, 

stainless steel burner, 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Will a Seminole County employee who was hired, suspended, 
fired and rehired - now be fired again? 

Today county officials said they had no answer to that question. 
The employee affected Is Rufus Bradley, 26, of 19 W. 16th St., 
Sanford. 

Bradley was hired as a CETA employee by the county In 
November 1977. He served as a custodian with the health 
department. On. Dec. 8, he was seen by other health department 
employees placing a bag of marijuana In a closet near his work 
area. For that act, health department administrative assistant 
Chuck Pearce suspended Bradley for five days from Dec. 8 to 
Dec. 13. 

RIMER 

WD-40 
or/Outdo 

sion with this clean, easy TTfl
9cA>4%t 

Prevent rust and corro 

Long wearing, stain resisiting poly- to use lubricant. Dis 

7t mm~= Ila 

 Propylene olefin fiber carpet Places moisture and 	 in 12' widths. Blue/Green, penetrates to free frozen 	 Red, Gold or Green. 

' 
aerosol spray. No. 40011. 	

H 

parts. Comes in a handy TV 

88 	

Limit 2, 
Ploase 

1 
Reg. Price (9 oz. can).. 1.39 	 Sq. Yd. 

49r: 9 oz. Can 

1.99 

Expanded Polystyrene 
INSULATION PANELS 	ROOF CEMENT I', 

fl 	

Insulate with 3/4" x 14%" x 48" 	
This asphalt base roof poly panels. Use for wall or ceiling 

 

	

applications and also for making 	cement stops leaks around
vent pipes, spouts, valleys, sky- 
lights, gutters and chimneys. Also 

r 

SOUTHIASflRN 	
recommended for tacking down FOAM PRODUCTS INC 
composition shingles. Handy 11 f I. oz. 
cartridge. 

85 	
(G1BSON'HOMANS 

49 Ea 

Reg. Price (each) .......................69 
3 

Package 

	

of 6 sheets 	
1 x 2 x 8' Pressure Treated 

	

Reg. Price (pkg,o16). ................. 3,29 	cillin 

now until we do some further research," said his. Clayton today. 

"1 don't know where the misunderstanding came from, my 
memo stands by itself and is backed up by everything in the 
record," Eriksson said. 

Eriksson said he talked to his. Martin after he sent her the 
memo stating Bradley had pleaded guilty, but he said he did not 
tell her that memo had been in error. 

Yet when Ms. Martin Tuesday asked the board of county 
commissioners to accept the personnel board's action to reinstate 
Bradley, she indicated the board had thought Eriksson's memo 
had been erroneous. 

After Finding out Eriksson had been correct and that the per-
sonnel board had acted with misinformation during its appeal 
hearing, Ms. Martin said she would review the procedures to see 
if the case can be opened again. 

pleaded no contest instead of pleading guilty. Ms. Martin and Ms. 
Clayton said they can't recall how they came to believe Bradley 
had pleaded no contest. 

A no contest plea in court has the same legal effect as a plea of 
guilty, but it cannot be used as an admission of guilt elsewhere. 

Bradley, meanwhile, appealed his firing, lie claimed in his 
request for a review hearing that he had discussed a plea of no 
contest, but did not say he had made that plea. 

The appeal hearing wes granted. Based on a legal opinion by 
Ms. Clayton that a plea of no contest may not be used in a per-
sonnel board proceeding as an admission of guilt, Bradley was 
ordered rehired with $1,200 back pay. 

"We believed all along that it had been a nolo contendre (no 
contest) plea. I don't think I can comment on what will happen 

Felony charges In connection with the incident were then 
brought against Bradley, and the county personnel board 
recommended the termination of Bradley based on the belief that 
he had been found guilty of the felony charge of possessing 
marijuana. 

A felony conviction, according to county personnel rules and 
regulations, would constitute a major offense involving moral 
turpitude for which discharge is appropriate. 

The belief that Bradley had been found guilty came, in part, 
from a memo from assistant state's attorney Ralph Eriksson 
dated April 9, 1979. The memo stated that on that day Bradley had 
pleaded guilty to possession of marijuana. 

Court records show that Eriksson's memo was entirely correct, 
but somehow personnel director Lois Martin and county attorney 
Nikki Clayton received other information that Bradley had 

SPRAY ENAMEL 
Bright, festive Colors and 
White. Hard drying, quality 
gloss enamel in a handy 
spray can. For interior or 
exterior use. Lake Mary 

	

volcanic briquets 79*  
and heavy duty 	

ii fl oz Can 

pwse 
'.'j'cl 	 chrome wire grate. 	s, 

20 lb tank i I d d 

Scotty's' 
91288 
	Reg.Pr/ce(can)..............1.27 

Each 

'- 
No.GG600T.20 

: 	Reg. Price (each) ................ 9&88 

UTILITY SPRAYER 	 SYNTHETIC TURF CARPETING CAULKING COMPOUND 
: 	Galvanized 1 Y gallon 	 Beautiful and versatile turf carpet I Save money on your fuel bills by tank compression spray- 	 Is Ideal for patios, dens, family or 	caulking all cracks against cool- er offers controlled 	 laundry rooms, boat docks or any 	Ing or heating loss. Adheres spray application for 	- 	 indoor or outdoor application. Re- 	tightly, stays elastic. May to, i lawns and small trees. 	 slats mildew, lnsäcts, chemicals 	be pointed over with- 

and the effects of weather. Just 	out staining. 
sweep or vacuum regularly. In 8' 	

.. * .Lji P4o.6OIBSC. 15.99 	 or 12" widths. 	 ULoa.C.midg 
: 	ii i : POWER TAPE RULE 	 •:-"- 	 .J: 	I 	iI 

") 

Lfith 	Has professional 	 • 	 Each........... 	....59C 
. 	 features such as 

	

high Impact case, 	
'• 	 Mopacote Acrylic Latex 

	

Positive toggle 	 • 	 . 
• 	 HOUSE-P 	 - 

	

wide 	 • 	 • \ 4 

	

rigid Yellow blade 	Ca+1 	 All-purpose paint  

	

With belt clip 	 or wood, metal 

	

Each 	
No. 1-2401 in Green 	

to a
and 710 

	

ac 	
. 	

finish. Re- g Sq. Yd.......................sists mildew. In 
No. 8312 12'm 314" ..... 4.99 
No. 8316 16' x 314" ..... 5.79 SUNDECK 	lIz!f' 	

Super White end
Colors. 

No. 8325 25' x 3/4".. . . . 6.119 	In tweeds: 1.2701 Brown/Tan, 	r1jj1 WO*ILI 
L-2702 Blue/Black, 1-2703 Red! 	' 

H: .. Electric Water Heater 	Black, 2704 Green/Black, 1-2705 
SWITCH 	 GreardAvocado and In Black. 	Gallon ................. 9,49 

* Sq. Yd .................. 3.19 
______ 

SUMMER 

	

IINMRARA"C. 	SIGUENCE 	 Broadcast SPREADER 

	

Save money by 	
50 lb. capacity 

	

controlling your 	
hopper. Covers 

	

water heating 	
4' to 8'. No. 

#4 	 operation. Set 
. 	 tripper's to turn heater on one hour 

ahead of expected periods of ma- 
:1 jor hot water use. Has manual 	

Choose from six d 	 Electric GfQ$$ 

	

override lever to meet unexpected 	 decorator 	
TRIMMERS 	WEED LATER needs for addtlonal hot water. . 	 Sq. Yd...............

... 	49 
Make lawn maintenance easlerl 

	

Each. ............... .19.95 	
These trimmers have a limited 

	

-

logo Sovin 	, 	 1-year warranty. 
POWER VENTILATOR 	 SHELVING 	 ___ 

H
W. Ideal for main- 

elps reduce moisture and will 	Five adjustable 	 Icuring patio-sized 

	

any area up to 500 sq. ft. Easy to 	shelves, strong 	I1"T1 	lawns. Cuts 8 
' 	 install. Weather resistant, Includes 	ribbed posts With 	 path. 	 •w 

	

thernIostat thermal fuse. 350 CEM 	$WR9 braces for 	 No. 307.13.79 	No. 307. .., 	rating certified by Home Ventliation 	added rigidity. 

	

Institute. Runs on regular house 	Made of heavy 

	

current. Quiet. 	gouge steel. Use 
88 41 single unit 

n two units each 

	

No* x 37" high. 	 841PPY - Features 

Each 

i'o. 	..95 Fs185&*è&;*à;''° 
4t" 

50Aiii;;;,; 

DER' Blames 

Ducks'Death 

KING a IkIr 
For furring walls  

	

TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 	or ceilings prior 	• 
to attaching wall- 

	

Gives precise control over 	
board or behind 

	

water level. Replaces old- 	
metal lath to form 

	

style baIock units, norod
float needed. Easy to install. 

	
a level surface 
for plastering. 5 year warranty.
Treated to resist 
moisture and 

29 	 wood destroying 	 C 04 	
7 

3Each 	 Insects 	
Piece 

	

Reg. Price (each ...........4.79 	Reg. Price (piece) .................... 39 

Single Lever Washeriess 	 GYPSUM 	• ' 	 Self-Sealing KITCHEN FAUCET 	 I 	WALLBOARD 	 J' ROOF SHINGLES ,; This washerlass faucet is guaran. ( 	Practical easy to teed for five years to b.., "dripfree", 	 apply fire resistant 	
Sealed down 
by the sun's Comes with Installaton Pinstructions. 	

• 	 board of solid gyp- 
sum encased in 	 heat to create / 	

a solid, one 
• 	special fibrous r 	

piece roof that 

	

( )
paper. May be fin- 	

' 	 is i ished with plaster, 	 mpervIous' to 

	

wind or weather. 	• 
'\ Rockwell/S ter/inq 	 paint or Wallpaper. 
Gold Bond 	 S 	 White and Colors. 	;. No. 07229 ...... 19.99 ucts 	 Each Sheet 	 ROCIFINO -- 	- 	 3I8"x4'x8' ............. 3.15 	SHINGLES 

Plastic Asbestos 	- ii 112" *4' x• 81 ..__, 	

--3-Tab tfo -235 - 
ROOF CEMENT 	jj 	2" x4' x 12' 	 4.80 ASPHALT 
For 	 Th Year Warranty 6.09 patching
and holes in  crack

s
'1J1' Kraf ted Backed 	 Square ...... 18.27 Bundle flashing end glitters 	FIBERGLASS 

or for laying new I 'N\'I INSULATION C*9' 	 3-Tab FIBERGLASS roofs, 	
Save as much 	 20 Year Warranty 	6.75 

Asbes tos 

	

.......20.25 Bundle as 30% in your 	 Square 	
•' iquiu s'isuesos 	

fuel costs each 	 J/iI/YI 	. 	

. ROOF COATING 	 year by insuiat- El !Jl ROORNO 
Fiber reinforced, for 	 ing your home j , 31,1111101,13 
renewing old roofs. 	- 	 against cold and 	

3-Tab No. 240 Will retard drying, 	 heat. 	
ASPHALT stop weathering. 	i f 

3 	1/ 	 Sq Ft. 	15 Year Warranty 	6.66 Your Choice: 	I_ 	34*23".1O'/zC 6"x23" 	iec 	Square ........19.98 Bundle Igallon.....1.98 
, 	 ASPHALT FELT 	 3-Tab FIBERGLASS uuai,on 

.... 

	 6,99 Use under asphalt shingles or as 	Year Warranty  "  

bestos siding, or In built-up roof 	Square .......20.97 Bundle SAWHORSE BRACKETS 
rhese heavy gauge steel brackets 	

construction, 

rn 	 2 x 4 x 8' SPRUCE STUDS d five pieces of 2 x 4's will make 	 - 
sturdy, durable sawhorse. Easy 	 Lightweight, easy to work. o assemble. Fold for easy storage. 	 Can be used for num- 

15 lbs. (432 sq. ftor 	 erous home projects. 

	

Crawford 	
30 lbs. (216 sq. ft.) ....... 8.49 Pi 	1 62 	-- eco..... 	 - 

Mineralized ROLL ROOFING 	 - 	• 

Strong 90 lb. felt asphalt saturated 	2 x 4 x 92%" 	•." "• 

Ap 

and has ,a protective mineral coat- 	SPRUCE/Pint - Ing. White or Green. 	

8 75 PRECUT STUDS 1/ 	 S 
air.................... 1.39 	 Piece ................... 1.59 

HEATHING PLYWOOD 	 1 X 12 No. 3 SHELVING 
Create additional storage space In gency 	 / 

pproved 	 your home or workshop with 
easy to work shelving In 8' 	eef 

 
through 16' lengths. Will 

lace 	 accept paint or stain. 
8"x4'x8'CDX .........6.55 
2'x4'x8COX(3ply) 

... 7.64 
- 2"x4'x8'CDX(4ply) 

... 

Boo x4'*8'CDX ......... 10.46 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery Is available for a small charge. 
Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

FRIDAY AUG. 3 THRU 

THURS. AUG. 9 

_ 	 _ 	Six - , Eyes 	ftx 
On 'Poison' _ _ 

By DONNA ESTES  
Herald Staff Writer 

O.R 

P.-.*•. 

__ Increase -I. 

The cause of the duck kill on Lake Monroe In recent weeks that  

	

completely destroyed the flock of birds that had Inhabited the lake 	1r  ______ 	 By HUGH THOMSON 	I)prOXmflU1tely $19,744. 

	

to an 	 X:
herald Staff Writer 

for some years was a toxic substance or poison according 
- Loss of a fire truck (cost analysis at the University of Florida.  

Lake Mary residents will go $11,50. 
Alex Senkevich, head of the state Department of Environ- • 

, -. 	 --.------- 	 I_j_g 	to the polls Sept. 11 to vote on a 	Loss of services of per. 
mental Regulations, reported today the results of the analysis of proposed 42 percent tax in. sonnel in the police-fire corn- 
two duck specimens taken from the lake a week ago. 	 crease. 	 munications department (cost 

	

"The Indication is that it was botulism," Senkevich said. 	 ..jg" .'--- 	 -' 	 .. - 	 -. 

.• 	The city council voted approximately $36,714). 
unanimously at Thursday 

	

Searching deeper into the problem of the killing of the 50-bird 	 Mrs. Southward moved to  
flock composed of Mallards, a protected species, Muscovies and 
mixed breeds, Senkevich said water samples have 	 • 	

_j!' 	• 	 • 	 . 	

evening's meeting to place the hold the referendum vote with a 
•• 	 question on a special second by Councilman Cliff 

from the Monroe Harbour Marina area where the specimens were referendum ballot. Public Nelson. 
hearings on the matter were set found.  
for Aug. 16 and 23. 	 Lake Mary resident Leo 

Two sick birds were picked up from the marina area by "1 regard the referendum us Loughran, Jr., said, 	I'm 

	

bio1ots tron the itMe Girn. si14 VrW$ei'Vah Cow. 	 •. 	
• 	 ._. .. • 	 NSt5 	s w ts. as 	a 	1 	 utosed to a reterendum as a 

wags at tzne an monay. U a mission and sent to the university for analysis. 	-. 	

• 	 Bathtub racer, Altamonte Springs Fire (.'hlef Torn 3legfr1ed, will be one of 15 	 community," Counctiman Pat tax increase passes 
we'd then Southward said. "Failure to 

	

Senkevich 5aId 16 water samples from the marina area are 	 expected entrants In Saturday's Bathtub Regatta in Sanford. 	 pass a mihlage increase will be 	regard the now being uniilyzed for the presence of oil, grease, metals, her- 
helping those who want to dis-  

	

bicides and pesticides which may have caused the toxins in the 	-- 

	

ti.i tI'e LIIV V1 He 
Mary." 	 referendum as vmtr Bufhiub Regalia Skffêa j At the same time Senkevich said a container of 24D, the The proposed increase would 

a life and death chemical used in a diluted form of one part to 200 parts water by raise taxes from $3 to $4.25 for the Army Corps of Engineers to kill water hyacinths and other 

	

aquatic weeds in the lake has also been sent to a laboratory for 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 All classes are open to women as well as men. Pilots 	each $1,000 of assessed property 
value. For instance, a 	issue for this 

analysis. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 must be 16 years or over (except People Power) and 

	

Don't be surprised If you see a fleet of bathtubs being 	sober. Those under 18 must have written parental 	homeowner paying $60 annually 

	

He said the container of 24D before dilution has been sent to 	launched in Lake Monroe Saturday morning, for the 	permission. U.S. Coast Guard approved life Jackets 	on a tome assessed at $20,ODO 	community' 

	

the state Department of Agriculture to determine whether the 	Bathtub Regatta has come to Sanford. 	 and crash helmets must be worn by pilots, 	 would pa" $85 if the increase Is have the second largest tax 
approved, 	

base in the county, next to 
manufacturer may have mislabeled the product. 	 Presented by the Holiday Inns of Sanford in C0fl 	 Race officials will act as judges for the entire race in 	A new state law which 

	

EarHer, Charles Lee, vice president of the Florida Audubon 	junction with the Altamonte Sertoma Club, the event 	accordance with the American Bathtub Racing Assn. 	requires voter approval for a Sanford. I think we're 

	

Society, said while the defoliant Itself would not have caused the 	will benefit the Easter Seal Speech and Hearing Center 	guidelines, 	 tax in 	 overextending ourselves in 
above five percent services. We even had a petition duck kill, it could be Indirectly responsible. 	 as well as providing fun for participants and spectators 	In addition to the tub driver, pit crews are limited to 	necessitated the referendum, "It is entirely possible," he said, "that the rotting mass  of 	alike. 	 two members. 	 Also under state law, the in the past opposed to salary 

vegetation caused by the spraying could have triggered a 	 Registration will be at 9 a.m. at the Sanford Marina 	 expenses.. Heats and flights will be determined by time trials, 	council during the meeting botulism epidemic." 	 and Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe. The race is 	Trials will be based on the average time of three laps. 	reduced the present tax rate 	We made," Loughran 

	

Randy Torbett, a yacht maintenance man employed at the 	 to begin at 11 am. 	
The first two place race winners of the 7.5 h.p., 10 h.p. 	from $3 to $2.84. Although the continued, "expenditures of 

	

Monroe Harbour Marina and a sportsman, earlier connected the 	 As an added attraction, there will be a bathing 	
and Super 10 h.p. classes are eligible for the Regatta 	tax rate is lower, it will $4,000 for grant applications - 

duck kill with the weed spraying by the Corps of Engineers, 	 beauty contest at noon. Entrants for the beauty contest 	Cup. Trophies will be awarded to the first two pilots in 	generite the five percent . 

we haven't got them yet." 
the ducks became sick only three days after the spraying 	 must be between 18 and 25 years old and should 	each class and to the most Ingenious tub design. 	 crease in tax revenue because 	"I vigorously oppose this as register at the Holiday Inn at 11 a.m. 	

The course of the races will be marked out by buoys 	of an expanded tax base. 	an individual and will support 

	

However, Dave Bowman, a biologist with the Corps of 	 Spectators will be admitted to the race site and are 
Engineers based in Palatka, said the defoliant has been used 	encouraged to come early. Food and refreshments will 	and will be 2 miles or less depending on the class. 	 City officials said the $4.5 organization against It," 
since the 191k and Is approved by the U.S. Environmental 	be available during the regatta. 	 Located at 231 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, the Easter 	rate will enable them to meet Loughran said. 
Protection Agency. "We have never heard of anything like this 	 Each entry will be genuine metal or porcelain 	Seal Speech and Hearing Center serves Orange, 	the proposed 1979-1980 budget of 	Mrs. Southward replied to 
happening before," be said. 	 bathtub, or a Fiberglas or plastic tub molded from a 	Seminole and Osceola counties. Complete diagnostic 	14,218 	 Loughran: 

	

-. '-•- 	

- 	 genuine tub. Commercially-manufactured boat hulls 	services are available to individuals with speech and 	The new rate would increase 	"Administrative salaries 
will not be permitted. 	 hearing disorders. Speech, language and hearing 	anticipated revenue from the were only $100 more this year Today 	 There will be five classes: Novice Outboard Motors; 	screenings also are provided at preschool and daycare 	property tax from $122,748 to than last year. These people are 

	

Outboard Motor, up to 7½ h.p; Outboard Motor, over 	centers. Comprehensive speech, language and hearing 	$183,689. 	 greatly underpaid. Comparing 
7½ op to 10 h.p.; People Power, and Super 10 h.p. 	evaluations are provided to all in the community. 	 Should the voters decide not taxes of other communities, 

	

Around The Clock ..........4A Dr. Limb ..................IA 	Outboard Motors with unmodified stock engines. 	Other services include a residential camping 	to pass a tax rate of $4.25 ac- Altamonte Springs and Winter 
Bridge ....................1* ROTe$Cpe 	

. 	
Standard engine fuel must be used. 	 program at Camp Challenge In Sorrento for disabled 	cording to City Manager Park, as examples, have had an 

Calendar ................. UA H.SpII ................. .'. 	 Phil Kulbes, Lake Mary ser- expansion of their tax bases. ZA 	 Entrants in the "People Power" class may use any 	children and adults; an Early Intervention Program, 	vices will be reduced and lake Mary is primarily 

	

Comics .....................IA OURSELVES ..............7A 	form of propulsion except motor or sail, Including 	Equipment Loan Service and Information, referral and 	possible cuts would include: 	residential." IA 	SIT urts ...................... IA 	paddles, oars, paddlewheels, hands or feet. Entries 	follow-up for handicapped individuals and their 

	

Editorial .................. 4A Televtilsa ...... Uuie 1ft 	are limited to one driver except "People Power." 	families. 	 - Loss of services of two 

	

Dear Abby .................7A Weather ................... ?A 	 police officers (salaries total 	See LAKE MARY, Page !A 

Fire That Claimed Sanford Man's Life Being Probed 
• 	

• lab In Ocala, he added, 	 had the fire reached the paint company. 	 and contents as "close to $1 million." The entire building, which 

	

ffenMSftffWMWL • 	
• Wrigid said Thursday he could not say whether the fire had 	Killed In the blaze was 36-year-old William Uoyd Price of 214 	was constructed In 1919, measures 165 feet by 117 feet. 

	

Combing through the charred ndAge lbursft 111re in. been set deliberately until his investigation has been concluded 	Lakeview Ave., Sanford. The lieutenant was killed when a brick 	Wright said the fire team hadn't been able to determine the 
vedigators said they are MW not certain what darted the and lab results have been completed. 	 wall of the pet supply store tumbled on top of him and another origin of Wednesday's fire but the "most burned" area occurred 
downtown Sanford fir, that claimed a veteran ffr.figidi's life. 	"We have flied out some accidental causes such as a discarded 	S?.nford firefighter. 	 in the back third of the building on the north side. 

	

Ernie Wright, Mate deputy fire marshal, said the investigative clgardte and faulty electrical wiring," Wright said. 	 Preliminary autopsy results Indicate Price died of brain 	"We are taking a layer at a time," Wright said. "We are down 
team would continue their Investigation today at the gofted pet 	According to Sanford fire officials, the fire began about 6:55 	hemorrhaging and other Internal injuries, according io Seminole 	to the debris of the contents now and we will ultimately go all the 
supply More gathering evidence for lab analysis by the Federal p.m. Wednesday at the Seminole Pet Supply, 200 Magnolia Ave. 	Memorial Hospital officials, 	 way to the floor." 
Bureau of InvestIgatIon. 	+ 	 •-. 	' , 	 pet siçply firm occupied two sections of the three-section 	Edwin Brooklyn, 48, of 112 Bunker Lane, Sanford, suffered deep 	The city of Sanford has donated a front-end loader to the in- 

Wright, who would not dIscIoe, 	 baildh on Magnolia Avenue between Second and Third Streets, cuts on his left foot, a fractured left toe and has a separation of the 	vedigation to remove debris from the pet supply floor, he said. 
gathered said the FBI laboratory in Washington, D.C. Is "much FlrefIg!ters worked feverishly to extinguish the blaze before It pelvis. Seminole Memorial Hospital officials listed the Sanford 	The Investigative team consists of 11 members from the state 
better equipped to handle same of tW OV111111111111ft We Wait reached the third section, the Senkarik Glass and Paint Co., Inc. firefighter In satisfactory condition today. 	 deputy fire marshal, Sanford Fire Department, Seminole County 
analyzed.11 Other ssaiplas may be sot for analysis to the arm 	Fire officials say the whole Wock would have been "leveled" 	Wright estimated Thurstlay the damage loss of both building 	Sheriff Department and Sanford Police Department, Wright said. 

Has Upswing • Started In American Unemployment ? 
WASHIN(TON (UPI) - 	 . - 	 led d1. + 	 labor Statistics said overall agers, which had declined to bureau, only adult men showed down from 5.8 percent. 	The bureau said the civilian nation's unemployment rate &a 	ofaniflth(b 	Ikmewr, the Jump train employment rose by 450,000 In 15.3 percent In July, remained significant increases In the 	-Teen-agers, 15.3 percent. labor force grew by 530,000 

	

rose sllgitly to 5.7 percent unemployment, which some June's 5.8 percent rate to 5.7 July to 97.2 millIon, while the unchanged, while the rate for unemployment rate, going from 	-Whites, 4.9 percent, un- during July to an overall 103.1 during July after reaching a economidi predict will lad the percent kept the unemployment number of unemployed stayed black and other minority teen- June's 3.9 percent to 4.1 percent changed. 	 million, due largely to new five-year low the .prsvloua red '.oflbis Sr, 	W11Ct2 -flg*L'C In the same range that it at about 5.8 million, rising only agers dropped from 34 percent in July. 	 -Blacks and other minori- youths entering the labor 
month, the Labor Ipestmsi - loins W10 UcmIMI hs* bem ilnca Aggivit IM 	74,000 from June. 	 to 30.9 percent. 	 Other categories were: 	ties, 10.8 percent, down from market from high school and announced today. 	 believe wig Wt 8.2 perM by 	The department's Bureau of 	The jobless rate for teen- 	In key categories listed by the 	-Adult women, 5.5 percent, 11.3 percent. 	 college. 
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